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Ol'V "■ The "Mlrainichi Advance" having
its .huge ■ circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent. !
Northumberland. Gloucester and 
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
Bona venture and Gaspc, Quebec, in

SOME CURIOUS OLD CUSTOMS 
IN ENGLAND.

-
! * High Wycombe’s Annual Cera 

money of Weighing the 
Mayor.

Electing the mayor is attended 
with many quaint old customs ic 
different parts of England, and not 
the least curious—forit is observed 
nowhere else in the kingdom—is High 
Wycombe’s annual ceremony. As each 
year comes round so each mayor is 
weighed, • and his weight to the 
ounce recorded in the corporation’s 
book kept specially for the purpose. 
At the conclusion of his 
office the mayor is weighed again. 
Yet his Worship does not enjoy this 
distinction entirely alone. Every 

I member of the civic body has 'to eul>- 
mît to the ordeal and endeavor to 
preserve dignity under trying cir
cumstances. This amusing ceremony 
has been carried out, more or less 
regularly, since the thirteenth 
tury. On the auspicious morning the 
corporation, attended by the beadle 
and mace bearer, in their gorgeous 
old-world costumes, proceed to the 
mayor's residence, and his worship 
having put in an appearance, they 
march in solemn and Jstately proces
sion to the Guildhall, where the 
weighing is conducted.

WITH CONVIVIALITIES.
Caine, Wiltshire’s old-fashioned 

market town, has a custom just 
curious. Annually the municipal of
ficials meet for a wine and cake 
party, where, in a convival spirit, 
sitting round the festive table, the 
mayor for the ensuing year is elect-
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cablegram from the startled agents ! what you say is true, every moment
longer that I identify myself with 

It was in cipher. Hastily unravel- j the Little Goliath Mine is a moment 
ж led, it read: "Only just discovered of everlasting discredit to the man 

that influential body original share- who worked to win 
J holders have secretly dispatched from 
2 1 London Lambert Little wood, famous 
* j Australian mining expert, by

' er Calthrope, for surprise inspection
communities engaged in Lumbering, ! "Silence! You dare to hint at | of the mine and to take back samples 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, such a thing to your own father!” of reported quartz. Calthrope due 
offers superior inducements to advor- it left the lips of the courtly mine- , to-day, Wednesday. Unless emergen- 
tisere. Address, 'manager with a suppressed vehem- су instructions duly carried out, all
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat- ence that he would have scarcely is lost.” 

ham, N B. credited. He had half risen, staring
at that little glass panel in the door 
which shut off the outer offices—al
most as though he feared a buz of 
threatening voices and a host of 
pointing fingers. But all was still.
He wiped something from his fore- 
hèod-, sat back, and looked across in
to Sheila’s grey, questioning eyes.

"I do dare,” came her steady whis- 
"Not for my own sake, but for 

for David Heron’s!

mining the purity of coffee. When 
purchasing, gather a little iai the 
palm of the hand and press firmly. If 
it sticks together in a ball or lump 
it is adulterated. Pure coffee falls 
apart when the hand is opened.

sob broke in the man’s throat, 
his arms drew her close in silent re
ply. і ! About the

House e
wmwi

♦ in London.

David Heron’s » year ol

* -Ah, now think twfro! You had , Before midnight of that day ... |J
-vr ,, ,____, ,__ ____ . v, trickle of water from the la ке a mile .Î! g0tteH th™rdhap^sy Tt, -7 had „row through the iissure;:

,, and quickened to a rivulet that !
He pointed to the private 'door, crawled steadily along the unlinished j WeWWWWW 
-You force me to play ray last card ‘«”es “««tunnels of the mine, 
in this life-and-death drama. She ;AU Nro“gh thc, long mg,t that ,от' I ..
was hero a few moments ago and ;continucd’ and whei1 dawn niflcd : If “e so.l is m proper
confessed that she loved vou That cr,mso" a"d the mining expert drew many things are possible with cer-

He could bear the suspense no I gave me my idea; I admit it. Do j up with Mr. Foskett at the mouth tam tender plants, especially flow-j Don't neglect quality for the sake
longer. With a groan his hand drop-; you want her? Then that is her °! “f“ehatt a sn°7J "Nthat a‘"enout 01 thf question withjof ,,uantityg 4 “ ty
ped heavily on the gong that set price. I simply say Lambert Little- that the truth about the Little Clo-;p or nidifièrent soil, writes Mr. , Don't dress more fashionable than 
tinkling a bell in his chief clerk's : wood must be kept back. There is I,ath M,nc 'Tould never known ; .John C. Chamberlain. In my garden becoming,yC-S m°r° 1ачп‘опаше 
room. All or nothing now! His no one but you to trust. If he n°”n ,т а'Л shad®. conditions to олercomc Don't imagine beauty will atone for
breath suspended, the muscles of his 1 should reach the mine to-morrow you 'Dame Nature has made sure of and for a time could not make a untidincss S У
face twitching uncontrollably, he will see no more in this life of Fos- aI1 dlv!de"dSh! was the historic success of anything except spring
stood and stared at the baize door, kett and his daughter. Think!" remar* Л ? N,.NN Lltt,C' bUbs' whlch blossomed ahead of the

David -Heavens! Sheila the price of w?od to England that day. 
con- that!" That hard sob in his throat m,ln?' whatc,Ter lts SPcret' IS a thmg lllled «-he soil full of half-rotted ma-
hair his face white and rigid with the °' Ра8*- .

intensity of the most terrible mental _It 'vas forty-eight hours
battle a mau could know Heron Crouchcd at a desk in his inner of- not do to feed too heavily or to use

Thrice he turned ^1CC sat ^r- Foskett. lie had heard fresh manure where small-seeded an-
Iwith that fierce "No'” on his lips no voicc> no footfall, but a hand sud- nuals are to be raised, as they do

Then ho paused, and thrice looked quickly away from dcnl-V gripped his shoulder He not like the ammonia that is liber-
the ! the man whose face showed all too stumbled up with a cry, his Angers ated so freely by it.

1 plainly that he was at the end of his closing upon the butt of a revolver, | It is useless to plant flowers with-
tether. "Is there no other way?” aB if thc finality of all had come. out using considerable fertilizer of
he begged, "Can nothing be done?" “sit still; put that down,” said some kind and stable manure is of 

-Shut that door- fasten it!” came "Nothing. To-day decides all. It ;a quiet voice thrilling with just a the best, as it keeps the soil in good 
the husky gasp. "No time to talk, is far more vital than you realize. It , to Jch of sorrowful scorn. ' You are texture. A well-nurtured plant will 
Look at this!” and his shaking hand is that-against your money and ! safe, so far. in spite of yourself. True ( winter almost without special care, 
held out the cablegram and the pri- Sheila. I mean that word and williy°ur great scheme has failed, but- .but in poor soil less hardy perenni-
vate code keep it ” j “I m ruined, came the hoarse ! als disappear over winter. Such

Wonderingly David Heron toobl "Does she know? Would she ever1 Rasp. -I could face anything but .feeders as roses and dahlias will grow 
and compared them, and then1 looked HKow if—if I paid your vile price?" that I'm a beggar! \in poor soil, but seldom repay the
back at his chief. V cannot say. She loves vou; Not q11110- 'vas the cold reply; ,trouble, besides rose,, or any plants
-Honestlv, I don’t understand," he thal in the woman is everything!" and something fluttered down on the having insect enemies, are much less 

said. "What is there to fear? Let "Aie! Heaven help me; I valued her dpak- "T ake it! a cheque for £5,- ’ subject to their ravages when in vig-
him come by all means!” respSt, too. No matter. If I'm t000- Tt represents precisely the ; orous condit,on. The best method of

"Come! Here!” That sunken to p%y the villain, let me know at market value of your precioas shares ,fighting insects is with the water 
voice echoed the words. He moved oncel What is it that I am to do?" at thu° ™hcn' uby 1?y,belp' Ь°Ю' ,.S?t ,l „str°ng Are every-
slowly forward, till his hand grip- "’SÈ!" A tap at the door; a tele- |Уоа hopad inflate that fictitious thing living off wh;„ too small 
ped the athletic shoulder. "Are you gram tor the mine-manager. He tore ,va!ue No thanks. It is I who t in. A big syringe will answer 
mad? He cannot: he must not reach \ it opet feverishly. His face was a і aa> the beggar, and your own daugh- where water pressure is not to be 
this place for three days, at least, study %s he held out the form. |ter ^ho given hcr a11 v° ,SRVa ! ’ A . ..
He must be kept back at any cost. 1 "Your aWer!-the solution! Look! У°и from the penury you so oread | Does anybody have trouble
and you are the only man for thc I From theVgent at the docks; I wired “d ?» rlcbly deserve! „ _ t.„ !pdt . pIan‘l? ,P'anA *ra,“re Se,f°nJ
work; you are the one man in whom him at bnce as a final resource. I "Then-then-you want her still? awake to the fact that when a plant
I dare confide. On you now depends ' 'Lambert L-----  and valet landed late You come to ask me fot my daughter > doing poorly it is because the soil
everything, f I must have time: if last night. Took express this morn- « rpU'rn for this sacrifice of hers? , needs changing This is easily prov-
he reaches the mine before Saturday, ling to reach Balcarras Junction "No!" David Heron turned away, od by taking the plant out of the pot
all is over. What do I mean? That 7 p.m. to-day and has wired there 1 ask nothing. We two stand to-; when it w, l usually be found that
it will take mb every hour till then for horse to ride straight to your father now with our way to make berp a 'ot «oil with no roots,
to procure and place, so as to blind .office; thence to mine for inspectian the world, but with perfect love I in which case the soil is very often 
an expert, the blocks of payable f early in morning. Means business, and a clear conscience to help us. ;sour. When a plant stands still, ev-
quartz that I should have had in but good sort. Cost of this informa- Your daughter is here; we have come ,en for rest, after vigorous flowering,
position weeks ago!” tion heavy.' It's dear-clear as day- to say good-bye. You arc saved, th ro is always danger of losing the

- 'Salt' the mine!" Heron gasped, light!" breathed Foskett, in an ag- and my wife has paid the price! -|B“a|1 ro<>ts and few plants will start
vaguely, at the end of that pause, on.v of suspense. "You need not go London Tit-Bits. олег BRain. Far better keep
He had quivered and paled, but that far; he must take the five-mile ride ------------1________ j;b pot9 ro°t ground especially as

і, . ,,T 2 ’ . .. ii.ieir n;D тпх. T Iso many plants will blossom best inWas all as yet. Is that what you thro iph the dusk^ His ho c m у SCIENTIFIC POSSIBILITY : that condition. I have kept cer- P.loration of any of the cavities of
"pan? I?l",bandTCamC S'°ZZ,r N ^ ----- 'tain plants several vears without re- the human body by the Chinese prac-

Mr. Foskett. Have all yoiir re- to a man rding here, ®y®n b® You May Yet See Your Own Heart potting by applying surface fertiliz- titioncr! No Chinese representative
étions?" iugth“ : hu??r^d wTrk; hehewo°uU,d4ake LT*mo“ Pulsations. j % but this rouid o*iy be done where j of the healing art has ever dissected
to revive the share price? Have I to find himself many miles away, and ; To stand before a kinetoscope and 1 e po 13 ra er 3ma or c p ant' I cordingly0™ their ° і сіеаГ'о f ''a'natomv 

been living in a fool's paradise? Is nothing could ever transpire. No-; see there reproduced the actual pul- GOOD RECIPES. and physiology arc matters of faith
—is my money gone? thing too desperate! he added, with sations of your own heart, to note —confirmed bv images which have

"Don’t!" Mr. Foskett tiptoed to a shudder. "I have it! The creek in the flying squares its location and An Emergency Discovery.— When L py ‘“JJ*®1' nave
the baize door, looked out at the path there, where the roads run appearance, and to deliberately count 1 Irish potatoes are not at hand and . Prp. , , ® thot
row of unconscious clerks, and strode three ways. He would be certain to ! its strokes—that is the startling bread making is, boil two table- / , a
back with a sudden access of sup- slacken up, and then, a chloroformed , possibility opened to mankind if the | spoons of rice in a quart of water sxuli 18 iormea oi one Done; so
pressed passion. "Think before you cloth ” experiments now being made by Dr. I until the grains are soft. Use this, 1B • tu’ Гаї, ЇЧ1111, °! nbs
say another word! What is your There was no -answer. Still and M. K. Kassabian, of Philadelphia, j water and all, instead of potatoes. ari?8 tbe_ mmviaua1»
loss to mine? My money, your mon- strange David Heron stood while six- arc successful. _|The bread will be every bit as nice tae JbbCtl,°b , thc Wlta the fore"
ey, is still safe if ttie truth can be ty might have been counted; then, The result is to be reached by the and some prefer it to potatoes. This arra ls placed a euDitai patella. Ac- 
kept back till the rise in the shares with that mechanical word, "The combination of a powerful Roentgen was an emergency discovery one cording to Lhinese splanchnology,

consciously. Let me warn him of gives us our profit. You stare! I creek path!” he groped toward the ray and a specially contrived photo- j bread day when no potatoes were the 8mali mtestines communicate
what may happen, even if it leaves can face anything, risk- anything, door and was gone. It might have graphic apparatus operated on the ! available.
him no alternative but to give up sooner than restart life as a pauper, been one minute, or five, before the principle of the kinetoscope. This j Cocoa Fudge.—One-fourth cup milk,
his position here and start life No one here knows but our two mine-manager came to himself with machine, if constructed, would lie so|l£ tablespoons butter, li ounces 
anew.” selves. Keep this Littlewood back a start. That private tifoor—it seem- timed as to correspond with the pul- , powdered sugar, 9 teaspoons cocoa, a

With his lins set hard Mr Foskett till Saturday, and he shall see the ed as if a faint little moan had sations of the normal human heart. : pinch of salt, I teaspoon vanilla, 
rose and pointed. * payable ore turned up in tons with sounded on thc other side of it. He The proposal to thus lay bare the ^ Melt the butter with milk in a

"Go! Go back to vour friends his own eyes. The surprise element stumbled forward and slid back the innermost secrets of anatomy was ^ saucepan. Add sugar, cocoa and 
I your music—to a woman’s proper of the visit is our salvation. He catch. And there, like a statue, with suggested by Dr. Kassabian in a salt, cook and stir until the mix- 
sphere! Remember, if any hints of '= bound to be impressed and to car- wide, horror-filled eyes, stood Sheila. FaPCrAmetican Roentaen^lv" sotieW = ГЄ ■ strings (about cight minutcs'> 
the kind should get abroad, I shall ГУ back a report favorable enough as Her Ups were struggling to speak. ,’all UnfverwitN of Peif- 1 Set m a pan 01 cold wnter' and add

■ know thc source and how to act. cf- to developments to start a 'boom. "Dave! Call him back! My Dave!' ™Rvlv° nii It Xrouscd Tnitant at- vanilla' Beat veIY 6сп1ІУ and the
fectually. As you say, David Heron And then-—'' Y°ü fare!" . Tlie desporalc man te'tlon ‘and has becn the subject of
has all at stake, and will sink or And then----- ?’ Dnvm Heron had gripped hcr wrist. "Sheila, think! t(ide„iread commcnt
swim with me. Now, maybe, you dosed his eyes in a sort of incrcdu- | He's gone to save us all! His failure *

1 understand, and will keep vour place lous horror to shut out the haggard j may mean our ruin and your good- INSISTS ON FEASIBILITY.
’as a woman.” " tempting face. For thc moment I bye to him for ever»” Dr. Kassabian was disinclined to

"Yes.” she answered, very pale that wave ficrcc resentment had j * * *■ * # * predictions when interviewed, but lie
now; "I understand now why you prompted him to catch by the throat The dusk had fallen swiftly. Just jg earnest in his opinio,n of its feas- 
would never let him know that I had in one strangling clutch the man who light enough now to frame the white, ibility.
£5,000 in my own right, and why had led him blindfold to the edge of granite-like face of the man who have convinced him the only pro- 
you feared I might wish to invest it i^his precipice. Just in time there , stood there by the lonely creek path, - blcm lies in the construction of a
in the mine shares, as you allowed came the recollection that he was his sombre eyes staring away to- ; photographic machine adapted to
him to invest his little all!” Sheilas father still. "And then ? ’ ward Balcarras Junction—that faint 1 the work.

"Go!” he repeated. "You’re in he repeated,^ bitterly. "Exposure | glow of light in the valley down | "The advance in X-ray appli-
love with the man, and have taken ^^the felon’s dock for all concern- there. So he had stood for an j ances,” said Dr. Kassabian, ‘‘to
rn у consent for granted, and that’s eo1 " hour; so ho would stand for hours gether with the skill now being
sufficient. Never mind what I mean. "No!” Nearer he came till his more, his fingers clutching the length і shown in the operation of the ma-
Enough that your dread is all і mag- breath fanned hot on thc young of lariat-thong, his mind a chaotic chines, makes the moving picture of ! suet fine, removing all strings and

j ination, and* that in three months’ Scotsman’s cheek. "Let me tell you I blank. Thc express might be late; the heart’s action entirely practical, shreds. Mix all ingredients and let
time thc shares will bo standing at a a11 before you decide; realize once for ! the information might be wrong, and Formerly a single X-ray photograph stand 24 hours before using.

‘premium in England.” all that I have sunk so low that ту і the solitary rider never appear that took from two to four minutes. Now A Wholesome Sweet.—Remove the
j Mechanically Sheila passed the alternative to ruin would be suicide. | way; but * he must wait and realize one can be secured in a second or stones from good, clean, fresh dates,
door of the private staircase leading No! that exposure need never come; ' afterwards what that hour of mad- less- The pulsation of the normal and fill the cavity with shelled, fresh,
to the living portion of the hand- ]t bas been obviated by a fateful І ness had meant. j heart is seventy-two strokes to the brittle peanuts. Roll the dates in
some mine-estate office. Thc instant stroke of destiny. 'Do you know why | What was that? His dulled brain minute. A photographic machine pulverized or confectioners’ sugar and
the door had closed Mr. Foskett the old managers ceased working thc seemed to grasp two sounds at once ! on the kinetoscope principle would pack in prettily decorated candy box-
sprang up and slid the catch. He mlne in reality? Heron, if the min- : —faint hoof-thuds far to the right ' sIlow fhc dllatlon tFld contraction of es—some of which you may have &av-
swerved round, both hands to his ! crs had known, they were working і and a pattering of feet on thc near і ^he , heart and thc action of the : ed through thc year as being too
head. In that brief instant he had йаі1У in thc shadow of death. It ! left. He shrank instinctively, as a і diaphragm with mathematical cx-, pretty and dainty to destroy 

: undergone a physical transformation. was found out afterwards, and hush- flying, breathless figure resolved it-I a^tnf.HS' n would rex cal also the j throw away. How handy these will
His face was blanch?d, his eyes were ed UP> to prevent a collapse in the , self in thc dusk; and then—but the j 1 .Jtlcal .®S#on nI" j comc in now, to fill and bestow on
sunken and staring. What to do? shares; but the syndicate have found rest seemed part of the wildest Пш?е convtneea oi me ieasaoi ity or somc little child's heart at thc holi- 

i He was drawn both wavs and hu- out and wil1 utilize the discovery. 'dream. He only knew that two arms і such Pnotogtарі s. | day time! Any kind of nut meats
rra.n nature had pulled hardest. True "J-istcn! At the very foot of the had circled his neck suffocatingly; PHOTOGRAPHS INACCURATE, j may he used in place of thc peanuts,
it was that, persuaded primary of main shaft, where the cage stops and , that sob after sob was breaking ,,д_ ^ stands now we have onlv a ior chopped raisins and nut meats
th* r.yndirafe s good faith and good the tunnels slope axigey, there is only j against his cheek; that he was star- ; i view nf the hen i t ,md n«; thn c°mbined into a sort of paste, make

°*'”000,итш».С0ТУ0М,0* fortune, he had sunk nil liis private n casing of black cement and a foot- ing down into the imploring eyes Dhotmrranh mieht be taken durinn- an cxccllcnt filing for the dates. The ,
__ WITH EQUAL facility. mcans jn the scheme and the pur- thick 1аУсг of auartz holding back of the woman whose love was to be eithcr^onlraction or distention we beSt tIling about the8G goodies, is Dont drink. \ou 11 get thirsty
ЖОет» mn* w ewr work mmrn fh:>8c of shares at a discount. Now an accumulât# flow of water from I thc price of his life’s dishonor. can n0V°r have an accurate view of that thcy are froeh» Pure and whole- «Ç*11;,

that the mine had proved bare of all ; tfae lake a mile away—far more than ! "'Dave! Dave! Not for me—not for ! jts ejze j consider the idea entirely | some‘ *)on t remember anything especial-
but patchy veins of unpayable ore, ilc ! enough water to flood the mine for nil the monev in this world! Quick! feasible ” j Pretzels.—Put large tablespoon *У yol!J* debt8‘ .
must go on at all costs; he must sell ever and end its history. The то- I heard all; I’ve risked all and come ; A further possibility of the та- |ycast into ^ Pl- Wnrm lnilk- stir in hu /' h -' ^ ^ th®
the remnant of his commercial integ- ; ment our present object is attained to save you! Let that man pass 1 chine is thc recording by the watch і1* П:я* Лоиг nnd beat W(?1L In a»- neal н-îh
і ity to save his money; he dared not that watcr will be set free. Think free and I will answer! I will pay!” of how vatying emotions react on 1 othcr dish Put і m- butter and beat ^ant anvthincr Tf
draw back and face a crash. Over of a11 >'our hard savings and your Far from realizing he tried to re- the heart. Physicians can then dc- jt to a cream; add 2 ozs. sifted white l ' “ a, ? don’t buvait
the seas there, the hundreds of eager ' hopes! Are they not worth a sist, but a paralysis of mingled hope termine just what effect excitement, sugar, .$ well beaten eggs, another ‘ steal it * ’ У >
eyes were turned toward Australia; j month’s silence, a little help at this and fear seemed to hold his limbs, fear, distress, joy, etc., have in ас- i tablespoon yeast and a little salt. Don’t trv to say anything when 

Embarres-cd Youpg Man—"Have could 860111 to fo°l them burning extremity?” Nearer, nearer, came those hoof- cclerating the movement of thc or-|^nto tbls Put tbc dough and beat tin- talk. Jt consumes bruin power,
you—er—got any cradles?” into him, ns he stumbled to his desk і “No!” It burst brokenly from thuds; but the lariat has been torn gan. Dr. Henry Hu 1st of Grand ; til well blended and perfectly smooth. * j)on t eat anything. Your stomr

Shopmai:—"Yes. sir.” and clutched some papers. What to Heron’s lips. He had drawn slowly from his grasp. It was a woman’s Rapids is another believer in heart Cut off pieces the size of an agg and acll may get out ()f ordcr
' Yeung Man (becoming still more do? Every moment was precious. ,back: his hand wa8 upon the door. ! weak arms that drew him stubbornly motion pictures and an active ex- roll them into round bars six to Don’t* wear clothes. They retard
embarra.1 sccl)—'tin cases where — The artificial "rig:’ in the shares had “No! I see it all; I know now. You back into deepest shadow; a wo- perimenter. ; eight inches long and tapering at thc the freo moVement of thc body.

. where—v.h n it wasn’t just — just aIri>ady toff»*1; once a breath of the have been more than generous to man s hand that silenced his lips ------------ ♦------------ ends. Place them on buttered tins, 1>on-t marry young. Don’t marry
what you expected, you know, and _ truth leaked out, thc great cry must | me; that was thc bait. You have al- anti held him in a spell as horse and j, THE WABASH RAILROAD j curving them in half circles, new Don't marry at all. If you
and—and you have to buy cradles come, and their price would recede j lowed yourself to become the tool rider loomed into \icw. The animal . j moons, or any odd shapes, leaving a are tempted to marry, attend court
you know, is it. customary to buv' n^a’n *° dwindbnK"P°fof- And here, obscure scoundrels, but you do roared; its rider stared down piercing- ; tbc 8J°at winter tourist route to . little space between. Set them to Dn a divorce day.
two cradle'» or—of o"c cradle hi<r only that morning, had come the \ not make me your tool in turn! If iv at the motionless figures of a man tbc soutb and wcst' including lexas, rise where the heat is even, not too Don’t get sick. If you think you
enough for both of ’em'’” g — ------------ ■ "”■■■'' ---------- -- ------- ' - "■ —■ - ‘ land a woman. Next instant, little 01d Mexico and California, the lands warm; when light brush over with arc sick

guessing at the tragen'y that had ,of sun-shme and flowers. 1 hrough | beaten egg, dust with sugar and €&ults. 
waited in his path, Lambert Little- standard and tourist sleeping cars bake a light brown, 
wood, the mining expert, had vanish- I arc now run v‘a tbis £reat southern 

j erl in thc gloom and a wild cry 
j reaction had broken from Sheila’s 
! lips.

Temptation
steam-

DON’TS IN DRESS.
Don't sacrifice fitness to fashion. 
'Don’t spoil the gown for a yard of 

stuff.
Don’t sacrifice neatness to artistic 

effect.

SOIL FOR HOUSE PLANTS.
condition і

con-

WJ: -

I p I
CARD.

Don't dress to startle people's eyes, 
but to satisfy them.

Don’t look a frump because 
cannot look especially smart.

Don't dress your head at the 
pense of your hands and feet.

Don't buy foolishly and then blame 
your limited income for your shoddy 
appearance.

Don’t wear vertically striped 
terial if you are tall.

Don't expect great bargains to turn 
great savings.

Don’t ~~

R. A. LAWLOR,
Birrlstep-At-Law ;

Шог Соптеуапсег Notary РпМІсДк
Ohatham, N. B.

The Factory
JOHN M=D0NALD & CO

(Bueceesors to George Catn&dj.)

“The shade of the trees. Lately I haveNow it had swung back.
Heron came in with his quiet, 
fident step, the wave of curly 
pushed back from bis forehead, on 
his lips the suppressed whistle of a 
man who had every cause to be hap- j strode to and fro.

you
afl

nure in the fall or spring and put 
later, it on the surface in summer. It willper.

yours—yes, and
He has trusted you, worked for you, 
believed in you, to an extent that 
any disaster to you now would crush 
himself. What is that?—another in
spired 
newspaper?
read the first printed words slowly: 
"Shareholders in the almost 
gotten Little Goliath Mine may be 
pardoned a thrill over the news that 
the elusive lode has been accidental
ly located. If the latest cabled re- 

Slanufactorers of Dooro, Sashes,Moulding» ports can be trusted, there seems lit
tle doubt that the mine is yet de
stined to fulfil----- ”
dropped thc paper, and looked away, 
with quivering lies.

"You’re mao, my pet,” he forced 
out with a strained laugh. "You’ve 
dreamed all this. I’d send you right 
away only that a few hints of that 
sort breathed in yotir sleep might set 
the gossips talking and bring about 

Д T L IT QUPATTT -an unjustifiable slump in the newly- 
UlSrO» ІТ* w JjL Ox AUUL revived shares; might even ruin my- 

8URGEON DENTISTS. self and—as you suggest—David Her-
°n"Dad1”eThc grey eyes were misty, 

her voice trembled, as she crept clos- 
ArtHScial Tooth set fa Gold, Rubber •er and put her hand on his shoulder.

attention rivna to the « all a part you are playing? I 
■reserrstk* and regulating of the natural understand very little, but I love you 
fceth still; and my heart tells me that

Also Crewe and Bridge work. All work something is wrong. It breathes in 
raeraateed fa every respect. ; the air, in your own haggard face,

Oflfaefa Chatham, Benson Block. Tele* \n yoUr sleepless nights. Yes, away
IBene No. $д. ____ t ^ ^ ^ J in old England hundreds of people
^ In Newcastle opfomte Smere, ever J. are waiting anxiously for the truth 
^ Kethre • Barker Skog. TeiephoneNe,# a^out this new lode in the old mine;

:
“***lr*^,.
іеШ.

py. ed.
"Want me, sir?” 

as if doubting whether it were 
man who had entered the office that 
morning. "You are ill, Mr. Foskett! 

for- Let m

ma- Among the many quaint ceremonies 
Brightlingsea enjoys, one of its most 
interesting is concerned with the ap
pointment of its mayor. At the 
doo£ of the ancient parish church on 
the all-important morning come free
men, jurats and others of the popu
lace as desire. All having assembled 
the party proceed to climb into the 
church’s belfry, where it has been 
the custom for centuries to elect the 
mayor and freemen. Here, far above 
the top of the surrounding houses, 
with bell-ropes hanging about them, 
the mayor is invested with his robe 
of office and elaborate gold chain, 
each link of which appropriately re
presents a sprat and an oyster.

PENALTY FOR TALKING.

paragraph from an English 
“rt” She picked it up andШШm

out
big sleeves and bigwear

hats if you are short.
Don’t jump into your clothes and 

expect to look dressed.
Don’t put cost before cut. Corded 

silk won’t cover a poor fit.
Don’t forget that dress was made 

for woman, ifot woman for dress.
Don’t put all your allowance out

side. A shabby petticoat kills the 
smartest gown.

/•
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCILOLL-SAWINO*
Stoek of Dimension and other Lumber 

Ceostsntly on band.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

shR, Va>: .'V 4- ' і

She paused,

CHINESE ON ANATOMY.to

A Have Never Dissected a Body, and 
Guess at Organs.

A quaint old-world ceremony took 
place not many weeks ago at anoth
er Cinque Port—Dover. It was the 
meeting of the Council of Brother
hood and Guestling, held for only 
the third occasion in 327 years. 
Each of the mayors of the five porta 
—Dover, Sandwich, Hastings, Rom
ney, and Hytho—was present in the 
robe of a baron of the Cinque Porte, 
attended by his mace-bearer in gor
geous habiliments. Part of the cer
emony consisted in reading some of 
the decrees from the Black Book of 
the ports made in the 13th year of 
Queen Elizabeth’s reign. One of 
these decrees forbids a member to 
speak more than once, under a pen
alty of 3s. 4d—quite a formidable 
sum in those days.

Even more ancient are the quaint 
ceremonies observed every now and 
then by the mayor and corporation 
of Dunstable. When recently the 
bailiff and hayward, known in a lees 
ancient borough as the town-crier, 
tendered his resignation, quite an 
epoch arrived in the history of the 
quaint old town. A Court Leet 

once held, attended by tt>e 
mayor and corporation in civic state 
and all the old customs were en
forced. Jurymen serving for the 
first time were fined Is to buy "colt 
ale” for their fellows. Two aider- 
men were again elected as ale-tasters 
after one had been fined Is 4d for 
neglect of duty, which is to walk 
into any one of Dunstable’s thirty- 
six licensed houses aiid call for a 
free stoup of ale. The mayor and 
his councilors would as soon think 
of ignoring these old customs as of 

state occasion with-

№

with
Chinese medical literature is copi

ous and its bibliography has been 
drawn up with the most scrupulous 
care; but the whole contents consist 
of unreasoning commentaries on the 
works of a few old masters, whose 
texts, like those of other sacred 
volumes of Oriental literature, 
far too sacred to suffer the smallest 
innovation.

ШШ
m

m*

Those "masters” 
Chinese medicine were contemporaries 
of Machaon and Podalirius, 
dressed the wottnds of the beseigers 
of Troy. Direful would bo the 
most inevitable results of the

of

who

aJ-
♦their shares are balancing for a rise 

or a fall. Here, in Australia, what 
is going on? Why thc secrecy, the 
procrastinations, the private meet
ings between you and this syndicate, 

! which appointed you sole manager to 
A j exploit the mine on the strength of 

І ІП1ТІ1ТІA W 1 lift lyour reputation? Is there the sha-
kA A11 » il » W Ww * ** v ' dow of shame behind? Is the reef

J T-. тшш struck as rich as all these reports 
• ЯДП IrOU have implied?”

"What do you mean?” he asked, in 
a husky, dogged voice.

"I mean,” she whispered, "that the 
shame of a crash and exposure would 
cling to David for life. I may not 
be able to influence you, but I know 
that he has becn drawn into it un-

ex-

MACKENZIE’S■

cen-

was at
Tit BIST TOBIC AMD atі

-BLOOD MAKER
50e Bottles !

I
with the cavity of the heart; while 
the colon, after describing 16 cir
cumvolutions, terminates by opening 
into the lung.

The heart governs the vital pro- 
cesses-Чп operation with the cavity 
of the stomach it supplies all ideas 
and all the pleasurable sensations. 
The liver is the habitat of the soul; 
and it is from this gland that all 
noble and generous sentiments 
emanate. The gall bladder is the re-

W» StUUNUltC* tt «

latais'i КеШ Ш
гайні*. » е;г

appearing on a 
out tiieir robes of office. 

an ENVIABLE privilege.
Newcastle's mayor enjoys the pri

vilege of once a year being allowed 
to select and kiss any young lady 
Who takes his fancy among the coal 
city's inhabitants. The kise is rath
er costly, however, for it is the cus
tom to afterwards present the young 
lady with a sovereign, while a furth
er gift is made her by the lady may
oress, no doubt to disprove jealousy. 
The sheriff, not to be outdone, also 
bestows a kiss upon a fair 
stander—at the same rate oi expen-

Й

Insurance-
■ instant it begins to thicken pour in

to buttered dishes. When hard cut ceptacle of courage; its ascent in the
in squares. Have a care not to beat ; body is the cause of a fit of anger.

j They have an idea of the continuous 
Mince Meat.—Take a beef tongue motion of the blood; but it seems to 

weighing 2* lbs. and boil briskly іbe the product of an imagination 
1* hours. Prepare 2 lb. beef suet, more riotously Oriental than even
4Î lbs. chopped apples. 2 lbs. seed- that which created the other items
ed raisins, 2 lbs. currants, 1J Tbs. 
citron, shredded, 1 glass quince jel
ly, 1 pt. cooking molasses, 2 qts. 
sweet cider, the juice and grated rind 
of 2 oranges, the juice and grated 
rind of 2 lemons, 1 oz. cinnamon, £ 
oz. nutmeg, $ oz. cloves, і oz. mace 
and 1 lb. sugar. Chop the bçcf and

tCCTTlSH UNION AND
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
London t Lancashire

LANCASHIRE.

it too much.

m
tM Thus far his experimentsETNA,

HAP'rFG^D,
yOFV ICU UNION,t 

tHCEMX OF LONDON 
' MANCHESTER.

of their physiologic knowledge.
They do not know the pulmonary 

circulation; they, naturally, know 
nothing of the valves in the veins; 
they do not even appear to have 
quite grasped the motor function of 
the heart itself; but they nevertheless 
profess to differentiate no less than 
74 varies of pulse—simultaneously re
cognizable on the person of a single 
individual.

t>y-

dlAn<excellcnt custom is observed at 
the election oi the mayor of New
port, in Monmouthshire. The town 
clerk is deprived of his cocked hat, 
which is passed round to the assem
bled officials, for contributions to
wards the maintenance of a child
ren's cot ut the local infirmary. The 
dispensation of chatrity is also a 
feature of Newbury’s mayor. Every 
year frrtm an ancient gift known as 
the "St. Thomas’ Half Crowns his 

distributee coins of this

Mrs. üas. G. Miller.
___WE DO In its ultimate structure the body

fire.Ж ' is composed of five elements; 
water, earth, wood and metal. Each 
of those elements is in harmoniousJob Printing rapport with the corresponding mem
bers of the series of five planets, five 
metals, five solid viscera, five col
ours and five tastes. All diseases 
originate from disturbances of the* 
primary and essential quintic har
monies of these co-relations.

■ • :§; sX
letter «leads, Note Heads, Sill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

worship
value to about 100 poor widows. 

Most mavors Inaugurate the com- 
of their year of office bymencement 

a sumptuous spread, but of ail may- 
oral feasts Peterborough's Is surely 
the strangest. The luncheon at the 
expense of thc mayor, is held upon 
the occasion of the opening of Peter
borough's Bridge Fair, When his 
worship and the councillors, in civic 
state, sit down to regale themselves 
at a feast ol champaign and r

Pïïlltiflg Saw Mills !
>

HEALTH AND ECONOMY.

IE ПІНТ— Hints That Are as Rational as the 
Average Free Advice.

sau-
sages.

♦сиіриг* tt with tint e<
STAMMERING AND BLUSHES.

Fear Causes the One in Man and 
the Other in Woman.

Mltamlcb! Manet M Printing OSes
CHATHAM. N. 15.

Tho mo- : I heard all; I’ve risked all and come 
save you! Let 

Think free and I will answer!
your Far from realizing he tried to re- the heart. Physicians can then

a sist, but a paralysis of mingled hope termine just what effect excitement, suSar> 3
seemed to hold his limbs. ; fear, distress, joy, etc., have in ac- tablospoon yeast and a little salt.

ce.mc those hoof- cclcrating thc movement of the or- | Into this put the dough and beat un-
______ ;___*' ” ^ Hulst of Grand til well blended and perfectly smooth.

It was a woman’s Rapids is another believer in heart ' Cut off pieces the size of an agg and
ex- roll them into round bars six to 

eight inches long and tapering nt thc 
ends. Place them on buttered tins, 
curving them in half circles, new 
moons, or any odd shapes, leaving a 

between. Set them to
If ly at the motionless figures of a man jthe sollth and wcst* including Texas, rise where the heat is even, not too 
= land a woman. Next instant, little ; old Mexico and California, the lands warm; when light brush over with

'guessing at the traceciv that had : of sun-shine and flowers. Through і beaten egg, dust with sugar

ofThe fact that the proportion 
those afflicted with stammering 
one hundred men to one woman is 

of tho most curious things in

is
THE DOUBTFUL FATHER.

pathology.
A mere man, in discussing worn- 

immunity from stammering, 
depraved enough to suggest that 
interference with her ability to 

would be a cruel and unusual

* Yf
an’s
was

♦ any
talk
punishment. However this may be, a 
well-known doctor was asked how h. 
accounted for the immunity of th* 
fair sex from this affliction, agrees 

certainly was a strange
.... whistle or turn somer- 
Tliis is nature’s that it

"Stammering,” he said, "is an 
epileptic affection of the speech or- 

and the victim is usually a 
of a high-strung, excitable 

At the last analysis

cure.
Don't go to law. Choose the luna

tic asylum.
HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. _ Don’t get excited. Keep ice in 

When papering where thc plaster is your mouth.
powerful engiues ever built. broken or gone, paste oil cloth over Don’t read. It may nifcct your 

"My darling! Quick! Not a word ' p-vel"y comfort is pro klcd equal to ,b(. spots. This gives a smooth sur- eyesight.
—noV a moment to be lost No one ^est hotels, or the most luxuri- faCe on which to hang thc wall pa-; Don't fret, don’t cry, don’t laugh,

It came to me in a flash. ous homes. Noth ug is wanting to ,,er ! don’t buy, don’t sell, don’t grieve.
In the mining- complete one's h ppiness. Tho days ; q-ho Wj„tcr ices and ice creams may 1 don't love, don’t play, don't humor

there—all the tools you will nnd nights p ss only too quickly, ibe m„ch richer than those made for 1 yourself in anything, don't breathe.
I need It's at the foot of tho main whil° travelling on the great Wabash summn,. desserts. One that is sim- ! Don't even be displeased. If your
! shaft, where thc tunnelling begins; it ; iinc- For information ns to rates. pp rich am| nourishing is frozen ; favorite corn is stepped on, say

PROPRIETOR is marked with a white star on the ; >'°"tes, etc , address any ticket agent whipped cream. Flavor, sweeten and T,haI?Jt you'.. ...
plan’ Not a word’ I can lower ! or Richardson. Dist. Pass. w^jj, pure cream. Remove tho pad- ! Dont be dissatisfied with

'the cage and you; I am strong! > N- K- corner King and Yonge dles from the freezer, pack in ice and tbln«- ,lf У0}" baak breaks. ,be 
enough to-night to raise it again. Sts" Toronto. salt in the freezer, and let stand thankful you didn t have more in It.
Half an hour's determined work, and) " four hours, it is not to be stirred, j ...І|1°П L v UD and bring j Thorne
then-hy dawn to-morrow the Little PLOUGHED THROUGH HERR- j Ice-cream freezers that freezo too,*!'* P,. Pmhln nome'
Goliath Mine will be flooded and the] ING 8. ! rapidly are not desirable. It takes ; even “ ti,e> 8tumblc over H
groat living lie nailed down for all » av*roft-Aine.,r nv_n, Kef_, : from twenty to forty minutes to jtime! Can you understand? Dare | mai, ,1сатсГхог^, оГ the Calais produce a smooth, evenly 'roze-t

fo°tr!tp^rrnowkeThIef r^n -d p ««J- = b‘^.owcd foTnmS ^

will come, hut no shame need follow scal.cbli®ht nf the „tcamcr was he-! Winter beets are an appetizing dish | 
it. Better it comes now. nnd hun- jnR usp^ wben the man on watch wh.?1 ,’°'l<’d.. tender and served 
dreds of Innocent people be spared in the hows noticed a peculiar agita- Wlth a ,whlte saure' Thr'? геАиіге
the loss that was to make, thc syn- Uon o( U)e fPa j„Bt rhcad. 'The lo,ng cooking.
rlicate rich. Da'. o, you lose your all rause proved to be an immense shoal * b° reason why fried oysters and ,
too, but you win back the respect of 0f herrings swarming down Channel. othcr shell fish are in the frying pan | 
the woman you love. Is it worth rpho maj| steamer ploughed her way ЬУ preference are so often indiges- 
it? Answer quick, and then I can rjçht through the shoal, churning up tihlp Wf> nre tolrr. because of the 
tell you something more.” nr',ri killing thousanrir. of the fish action of the cooked butter on them.

And a new light—no, the old light w1th her great paddle wheels. The which is bad for indigestion. Olive 
—came back into his eves and looked r,hoal #ns so thick that it affected oil is much preferable, 
down into hers. Something like a the orogress of the steamer. What to cat gives a rule for deter-

ІШАЙЖНІ FOUNDRY
ВШМ ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

A gentleman of the Hebrew persua
sion was "once upon a time” gaz
etted to a crack Scotch regiment. 
The new acquisition was discussed 
by ail the тоїг.Ьтв of tho regiment 

‘ Wfiel, wool." 
or.o veteran.

The new and elegant trains 
Wabash, are hauled by thc

route, 
on the 

I most

of !
gans, 
person
temperament, 
the cause lies in the mind—that is, 
the stammerer stammers because he 
fears he
make himself ridiculous.

"Now, women are
then men to nervous disorders

with eon e warmth, 
at length renarked 
"I’ve seen mouy strange things in 
my time. We’ve had Hielanders frao 
Eng’and; wc4c hud Hielanders frae 
Wales; and we’ve had Hic.’andcrs frac 
Irelrnd; but in the whole coorse of 
my existence, boys, this is the first 
time we’re had a Hcilander frae 
Jerusalem/'

knows.
will stammer, and thusThis way. this way! 

shed much more
prone
and this makes their immunity from 

more remark-JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, * hammering all the
For some mysterious reaeon 

their nervousness affects thdlr 
gans of speech only In the rarest 
Instances."

The theory has also been advanced 
that women are less self-conscious 
than men. and there is little doubt 
but that self-consciousness is the 

of the stammerers confusion. 
On the other hand, it is asserted 

are more self-conscious than 
but In their case the self-

any-
■ .'

able.
or-

Steal Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

.
Profceror— 'H you were called in 

e ease where a man had fallen head ♦lorcn.ost down » fifty-foot mining 
Shaft, what would you advise?" 
Modi cal Student—"T should advise 
his friends to Ml up thc holb, and 

“ Save funeral expenses."

DESCRIBED
"How would you describe a college

iSfe boy?"
Щ >. "I'd call him

be a fine student if he had time toтЩр-" _ _
-An ambition to own a sky-scraper 

It a lofty ideal.

BARRED.
"There’s one thing thc woman 

can't get into! ” said the anti-wo
men suffragist.

"What's that?” cried a chorus f t 
feminine voices.

"The secret service!”

basisGANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. women

men,
consciousness runs to bltithes instead 
of stammering. Nine girls out of 
ten who arc victims of the blushing 
habit blush from the same reason 

that the stammerer stem-

в Co.21 Die і’9

Iren. ЗЕ» ipe, Valvei 
’fclxxgs of

d Fit. PROOF.a chap who might
reason
mers—fear of (îoirg so."What makes you think he 

ready-made clothes?” 
"Because he borrowed

V
my overcoat 

two weeks ago and hasn't returned 
it.”

Whiskey will take a man down fas
ter than a toboggan.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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; of the funity, held at. ihe Diocesan house, anee of a reciprocity trea y between the ment of towo aod parish taxes to date.
As dnacted at the last council meeting, 

your committee purchased four of th» town’s 
unsold water debentures of $5U0eaob for 

“We in Canada,” he s-tid, “are not the sinking feed, aod has had them duly
Stamped aod deposited as the proper'y of
the sicking fund, aod the money therefor

Dr. Dike said that the need of giving got into your markets as we we»e some has been placed to the credit of the Bond
serious attention to the evil» confronting years ago. We feel we have the raw Account. As the balance in the sinking
h"iue life i. eteadily increasing. Legi-ln- ma-er.al .Iveh you need for your maun- ™old‘wâur
turn of a more or lèse important character factures. We have ihe products of the i^hÀtnre of $500, your committee wou'd

caused a convention of the party to be affecting the home has recen ly been mine, the field and the foiest. In the recommend that this be done, and th»
debenture marked and deposited in the 
usual manner. This will leave only $1,000

It is expected that representative men Colorado, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Mon- with a amil*, ‘We hold the 4ace, or the of tbe bo«.d i,sae yet to be sold,
of the ішгіу will bo present from all ! taua> Nevlda' Ne,r Hvnp.hire, New , or the 'edge,1 whichever it ir, and Adopted

1 3 Jersey, North D ikcti, North Carolina, intend to ‘stand pat.’ uni il ‘called.’ ” Aid. Watt submitted the Water and
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Ve mont, District
of Columbia and Utah, lu other stitea j the terms of poker, the reporter asked 
unsuccessful attempts at legislation will him if he would exuress a i opinion of ihe 
be renewed at the forthcoming sesaioi a of c >rrectness of Mr. Banna's knowledge of

■ the game as evidenced in his recent 
in various states ^ utterances, but the Premier remarked

ptitamidti Advance.®nitral §tt8intss. Joy Sc., Boston, laet week, au interesting two coiiutrits, which would no doubt be 
report was made by Dr. Samuel W. an accomplished fact before very long. 
Dike, corresponding secietary of the 
league.

і
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COMMON SOAP Aturning somerraults in our eagerness to
Liberal Convention-WILL CAUSE

SIEIJSTEOUQ-S Hon. H. B. Emmerson, the Dominion 
Liberal Leader of New Brunswick, has XOn Pace and Hands.

called at St. John on Thursday next, passed in Alaska, Arizona, California, wurds of your Sena'or Hanna," he said.
We have juat imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
parte of the province. Noticing Mr. Tweenie'e familiarity with Light bills fer month, which were ordered

paid.
Aid. Watt read police bille for January 

and they we-e ordewl paid.
Aid. Hocken reported “no bill»” in tb* 

fire department for January.

Son. Mr Emmerson has a 
Walk Over-

No one will question the discretion 
of the Liberal-Conservatives ot West
morland in not putting up a candidate 
against Hon. H. R. Emmerson, whose 
acceptance of tbe office of Minister of 
Railways and Canals necessitated his 
seeking re-election. Sheriff McQueen 
opened his election court at Dorchester 
on Saturday but “the enemy” did not 
appear and at two o’clock Mr. Emmer- 
son, who was tbe only candidate, was 
declared elected by acclamation.

Atoeat from the factory which we can sell for the
Mit TWO WEEKS

------AT------ the législatures.
Statistics of d vorce

also were given, and mention tr«8 made ! that as Canada and the United States 
і f the fact that in 1902 there were some ! were now settling all their differences by

arbitration corumisaions, it would not Le 
wise to cause any new complications by 
getting into a controversy with such s 
prominent candidate for the Presidency 
as Mr. Hanna on tli3 great American 

’game.
Speaking of annexation, Mr. Tweedie 

еиі-і there was a total lack of any sentiment 
in thht regard now in the Maritime 
Provinces, where in former years it bad 
its strongest foothold. “We are all loyal 
bo the mother country,” he said, “devot
ing all our energies to developing the 
interests of our wonderful country, whore 
rich endowments by nature for material

3 Cakes for 10 cents. Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

Aid. Watt read the following Scott Act 
report for the month.

Johu MoKinaon, fine end posts $53 
Toos. Flansgsn, n
P. Archer, M
G. Morri*, h
R. Flanigan, h
Art. Msrtm, h
Earl Frsaker, dismissed

It Is made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of* 
We can recommend it.

4,351 divorcee granted in the six New 
England States and there appears to be a 
steady increase in all except Connecticut. 
According to the latest statistics av liable, 
there waa one divorce to about every e x 
marriages in Maine in 1902; one d voice 
to every 8.3 marriage» in New Hampshire 
in the same year, one to every tenia 
Vermont; one to every sixteen in Mass
achusetts; one to every 8.4 in Rhode 
Island; one to every 8.8 marriages in 
Ohio; one to every 7.6 tu Indiana; one to 
every eleven in Michigan, 
divorce in foreign countries also weie 
given.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

HICKEY’S Z~nSKT Ml ■« Insure»
$318

A Nobby Sleigh, or 
A Set of Harness

AM. Maher moved that tenders be ssked 
,for ‘200 copies of town accounts in pamphlet 

: iotas, v
ГД Juried. I Coon Croaker asked if it was necessary f r
V[d. Watt moved the following : ' »И parish offioeis to be sworn in before they

Resolved that this council ia anxious to cnuld act, end if Justiee* of the Peace are 
assist by every means io its power, in pro- supposed to do this woik free, 
muting the sale el the palp mill property,
Aij)k a view to the speedy resumption of 
tne‘manufacture of palp in this fiue mill, 
feeling as we do that such resumption is if they did not qualify. He also thought 
necessary te the welfare of onr towo;

Therefore resolved, that in the opinion of administering the oath, 
this Council, the pulp mill property in the 
town should not be valued for assesement 
purposes at a larger valuation than $75,000» should keep on file at his effloe a list of such 

Aid. Watt felt that the town would do qualifications.

Sec Trees— No. The suetioneere paid 
license in the towns.Drug Store.

Political-
/ Hon. H. A. McKeown, who is 

Solicitor General in the Local Govern
ment and Mr. Richard O’Brien, of the 
St. John Globe were the Liberal party 

candidates in nomination for the vacan
cy io the House of Commons caused 
by Hon. Mr. Blair’s resignation of his 
seat as representative for the city of 
St John. The convention committee 
selected Mr. McKeown by a vote of 55 
te 42 and on -motion of Mr. O’Brien 
the nomination waa made unanimous.

The meetiog, although it was com
posed of men who were divided in their 
preferences regarding the candidate to 
be chosen, were unanimous in their 
determination to stand solidly fer the 
man selected, and it is gratifying to 
Liberals everywhere that the campaign 
is being conducted ou these lines.

The Liberal Conservatives of St. 

Jobe appear to have had difficulty in 
inducing any prominent member of that 
party to ran against Mr. McKeown. 
The names ot Hon. Mr. Foster, Mr. 
W. H. Thorne, Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
Mr. W. S. Fisher and others wore 
freely mentioned, but it seems that 
each of those gentlemen declined the 
honor. The party held a convention 
on Monday, and Dr. J. W. Daniel was 
unanimously chosen to oppose Hon. 
Mr. McKeown, 
good one, as Dr. Daniel stands well 
with hie party, has served the city 
creditably as an alderman for four years 
and as Mayor for two years. It is a 
pity that so good a man should be asked 
to go up against what appears to be 
sure defeat, bat it ie to Dr. Darnel's 
credit that hie loyalty te his party 
has induced him to accept the nomina

tion.

Mr-Robinaon M. P. for Northum
berland waa in Moncton on Monday 
and waa interviewed by the Times in 
reference to the political situation in 
hie county. He said we had not yet 
begun to talk politics ; that when the 
elections are actually on will be time 
enough to begin to discuss politics and 
when they are over the north shore 
people will drop politics again and go on 
with their business. Mr. Robinson had 
not heard who the prospective Liberal 
candidate is or whether there will be 
any at all.

Mr. Robinson is quite right in stat
ing that matters political are in a state 
of quietude in Northumberland, and 

it ia simply because there is no reason 
for them to be otherwise. When tbe 
time comes, however, for the county to 
address itself to the matter of choosing 
ita representative in tbe next parlia
ment a proper interest will be manifest
ed, and if the Conservatives put up a 
candidate there will be as lively a 
contest as usually takes place on the 
Miramichi. Afterwards, as Mr. Rob
inson indicates, we will again get dawn 
to business and leave political agitation 
to the gentlemen who usually employ 
themselves in efforts to ascertain why 
they are not “diepensing the patronage.”

or other Seasonable Art і ф ?

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, f. B,

Statistics of
) Sec Treasurer thought their appointment 

was sufficient, but they were liable to a tine

m
prosperity are j tint becoming robe gener* 

The St. John Star s iys that the month- л11у kuown_ ,lld hlTe very ltttle ti 
ly meeting of the Local Government h»e 
been postponed until after the by-election

Ithat the J P was entitled to 20 cents for

disposition for academic discussions uu 
the pojsibil ty of changes in our political 
relation». We are not blind, however, to 
the fact that the spirit of modern devel- 
"pinent is more and more towa»ds the 
unification of the races, and th it ihe great 
English people will hive to get toge her 
to preserve their dominance, but the ways 
and the means of such a consummation

Conn Sullivan thought that such J P,i

t in St. John. As the meeting was post
poned for a week, owing 11 thé premier’* 
absence in New York and is to take place 
next Tuesday, 9tb iust., it will be neces- 
s'ary fer the date of the eleetion to be 
changed in order to save the Star from 
pleading guilty to another outbreak of 
prevarication.

a Coun Crocker presumed they did, as theybetter than this if any потраву purchasing 
the mill would also operate a paper mill io had to give certificates of qualification. The

law distinctly states that justices must «end

1
Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 

this Christmas Season ?
connection with it.

PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH
Keep warm an* enjoy the cold 

day* by wearing a perfecVtttting,

Frost King 
Or Frost Queen 
Chamois Vest

Made of chamois, reinforced 
with flannel—light, soft and com
fort able.

Like everything else In this 
store, these vests are guaranteed 
to give entire satisfaction, 

t Met, SS.00
Рож Bale

Aid. Maher expressed his willingness t® , returns te See Trees, 
aesist in promoting tbe sale of the mill. j Coon Snllivan—Does not the law lay that 

Aid. MacLaehlan had always favered every J P in the cennty must make returns 
granting low assessments rather than totgl to tbe Sec Treaa ef convictione, etc., and 
exemption, and he would have pleasure iu should they not make returns whether 
supporting the resolution. j there are any oonviotiene to repert or net.

Aid. Gallivan, although in favor of doing , that the Council would know? 
anything that wonld tend to have tbe
industry started, did not see any advantage f®* make snch returns, 
in passing such a resolution.

tailor-made
couli safely be projected down tbe years 
for the consideration of the wiser genera
tions to come.”

Mr. Tweedie gave a dinner at the Wal
dorf last night to a number of New 
Brunswickt-rs residing in the city. Among 
the guests were foimer Representative 
John J. Adams and wife, Mr. Samuel 
Adams, of the S xth avenue dry goods 
-tore, and wife; Mr. R. A. Lawler, Miss 
E. Parker, Mrs. Batison, Mr. R. B. 
Adams, Mr. George Henderson and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Barnard and Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Flanagan. The guests 
were for the most part from the cele
brated game country of Miramichi, N. В , 
which Mr. Tweedie represents in Parlia
ment, and took on the nature of a family 
gathering from the land of ihe moose.

Distil of Hon- Robert Tounz-
Sec Tress—The law ee states, bnt veryТЬч death of Hon. Robert Young took 

place at his hume in Caraqnet, yesterday, 
Wednesday, moining. Mr. Young hi-s 
been in poor health for a number of 
year» and while his death cannot be said 
to be altogether unexpected, its announce
ment will be received with regret by a 
very large number of friends in the 
province and elsewhere.

Hon. Ribert Young was in his seventy- 
fourth year. He was born in Tracadie 
and educated in Chatham; elected to the 
the Legislative Assembly of New Brans 
wick for Gloucester iu July, 1861 and eat 
therein until 1867, when he was called to 
the Legislative Council and become a 
member and president of the Executive 
Council in July, 1872. He was one of the 
ablest of New Brunswick’s public men. His 
genial nature won and held the persona1 
friendship of political allies and opponents 
alike and when ill health led to his retire
ment from active polities it was felt that 
the province had sustained a real loss. He 
married in 1857 the second daughter of 
William Hubbard, Eiq., J. P., of Tiguish, 
P. E. I-l«nd, who, together with their 
e >nc,R.H. Lee and Fred, who are married, 
and James W., single, Miss Isabella; and 
Ethel (Mrs. Frank Fraser), of California, 
survive him.

Conn Parks said that he and bis colleague 
Aid. Hoeken doubted that the resolution і could not agree en the list of parish oflieers 

would help sell the mill, tiuob a thing for their parieh. Last year Venn Hubbard 
should come from soma other source than was at the Connell alone and made up the 
through aid. Watt. Re had heard one ef Hat to please himself. This year he (Conn 
the sldermeu say that there were two or Parks) wanted to make » ehange in the 
three parties juat elimbing over each ether assessors and they could not agree. He 
to buy the mill, and he thought that aey moved that Everett Goedfellew be appointed 
oempany wanting inducements should j assessor, 
address the Council and aek for them.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.\
ХПГ НГГВОТ OCT. 12, 1903.

^JNtil farther notice,

Between Fredericton, Ohethem end
Lessteyiue.

C. P. HICKEY, DRUGGIST, trains will, ran on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepteo) aa follows:

CHATHAM, N. B.
Connecting with L 0. S.

t
<3-01 ST O KTOTtTHT.

mk Expnasa, Day Fx-кваа
J0?6p. m 12.40 p.m. 
10.ЙЛ * 12 66 “
1115 am MO *•
И.80 „ 1.80 "
11.50 •• 1 60 '•
12 lO " 2 10 "

Coon Hubbard said that Jse Sheasgreeo, 
Aid. Watt wav glad that aid. Hocken had the present assessor, satisfied the ratepayers, 

so expressed himself. The parties who will The former aeaeeaor it waa thought shewed a 
probably bay the mill are 
i* proper that some interest in the matter , Mr. Sheeegreen. The o^ly charge against 
should be taken by the Council, eo aa to Mr Sheaegreen ie that lie had taken $200 off 
convey the fact that the Council does not hie falher’e assessment and $150 off bis 
favor aeseeaing the mill at any sueh fancy brother’s. These were receiving Domiuioif 
figures ae $240,000 or $150,000. He wanted salaries and he understood they eonld not 
it placed on record that the town would not be aeeeesed on them. He would ask that 
treat the parohasera of the mill in any harah Mr. Jaa Sheaegreen be reappointed, 
manner. Knowing that the mill wonld net 
be assessed above $75,000 weald certainly 1 of the parish waa dissatisfied with the 
be an inducement te prospective purchasers. | assessor, and asked that another be ap- 

Ald. Hocken sail it was not long ago that pointed, 
the Council met in committee and informed ' Conn Morrison asked if the Councillors

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. Hr. ( h*tb*m,

Ar. Chatham Juno. 
Lv. “ *•
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham.

Freight 
6 40 a m 4 0) p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20 

.......... Gibson.... 2 17

їв

Freight 
6 23étrangers, and it partiality and be wae requested to appointI

6 60 4 03
7 20 4 16 .. 2 05 

. .12 40 p m 2 60
6 06

8 40 5 27
International

Division.
6 26 ..Bolestown,.. 11 2510 16 1 20У othlnz Setter.

I find Kendrick’s Liniment gives tbe 
beat of satief>ictioo. There ia nothing sells 
better than Kendrick’s Liniment.

t. j. McCarthy. 1
“I .. Doaktown, .. 10 80 

... Blackvllle,... 9 26 
8 26 lv 
8 00 ar 

. 7 40

7 10 C3-OIVTO ЄОТГТМ.
Maritime Rxraise. Day Express

Chatham, 7 00 a.m. 10.20 a. ».
Nelson 7.J0 " Ю.40 ”
Ar. Chatham Junction 
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Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

11 30 » m 12 06 pm V7 26

is
The selection is a 8 251 20 

8 80
10 20

g tolvf Ch*thamJot { 
.... Nelson .... 
....Chatham.... 
.. Logglevllle .

8 6 0
8 00 8 10

1 9 45 
10 06 

4 00 ar 10 20

7.40 « 
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11.00 “ 
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1110 p, m, 
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3 20 7 60WINTER 
Reduced Rates. I7 208 40 7 HOCoun Parks said that the School District .700am 7 06amBlackviile, N. B.

S' FThe above Table te mad# up on Atlantic standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will aleo stop when sign ailed at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Raoi ls, Upper Blackvllle, Bliwfleld 
ОаггоГе, MoNamee’e, Ludlow, Aetle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Hiding, Up 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouvllle, Durham, Naahwaak, Manzer’s Hiding, Permise.

NEWS AND NOTES.In effect November 2,1903, to May 1, 1904.
4 .............. №.60St. John to Boston.........................

HL John to Portland.....................

Commencing December 10, 1903, steamer 
Ft. John at 8 a. m. Thursdays for Lu bee, Ess 
Portland and Boston.

per Oroeea prospective purchaser that the assessment for Sontheek had agreed on two of tbe 
would not be over $75,000. The agent ef assessors.
the present owners ceuld give such informs- | Coun Parka said that he would agree to 
tion. There was not much use in paeeing . the hat aa it wae lset year if he would be 
the reaolutioo, ae the matter rested with ( allowed to obooee one man.

Gone Hubbard said he wonld agree to 
choose one man and allow Coun Parke to

3.00 The Bay Chaleur presented the nnueual 
spectacle of a continuous ice field on Friday 
and Saturday last.

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations on Sunday, 
pxpress from Meutreal runs Monday morning» but not Suad-iy mornings.

with the I, і C. RAILWAY 
aud »t Fredericton with the 
with the C, P. RAILWAY 

oui ton. Grand Falls Edmuudston

Maritime

AReturning from Boeton at 9km. via Portland, 
■astport add Lu bee Mondays.si CONNECTIONS S3sdest Chatham Junction * 

points bast and West,
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper province» and 
for St John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, H< 
sud Presque Isle, and at Oroee Creek with

Angus Kennedy, the well knawn hotel 
keeper, of St. Andrews, died on Tuesday at 
the age of 76. A widow, aix daughters and 
three sons survive him. He wae ill, of 
heart disease, only four days.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent, 
Ht. John, N. B.SH the ratepayers, and it might be that they 

would feel like giviug total exemption.
Aid. Gallivan thought it queer that when ' choose one, and the Council appeint the 

the mill’s taxes had just been settled on , third.
$100,000 basis, the Council shonlH now want j Arthur Burns and Robb M Johnston 
to place the valuation at $75,000. The were the two thus agreed upon, 
matter looked toe much as if the town wae Goan Morrison s^ked if this waa the only 
begging fer someone to boy the mill. When charge against Mr. Sbaesgreen. 
a bona tide company ia ready t® bay and | Conn Parke—Yes. The school district
operate, ihe town and Council will nee them made the complaint and asked fer a change.

Did not know whether the two mentioned

Stave for Stanley.’
TBOS. НОВІШ, Supt. 41.LX. «(Mil U',mae<r

A Peculiar Case-

WANTED. The colonial fisheries department ef New
foundland has received advices that seven 
vessels hailing from American, Canadian 
and Newfenndland ports, are adrift amid 
the iee floes in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
It if fea’-' j that the crews of some of these 
boats '"ay perish.

Stewart Edward White’s epic novel of 
the forest, “The Blazed Trail,” baa surely 
jeined the list of books which may ju»tly 
be called classics in their line, if steadiness 
"f sale ia any evidence. McClure, Phillips 
A Co., the publishers, have just brought eut 
'he fifteenth edition, And the sales for this 
Christmas season are practisslly as large as 
they were the Christmas season of tbe year 
when the book wae first published.

A meeting of the house of bishops of the 
Province of Canada wee held at Montreal en 
Friday fer tbe purpose of acting upon the 
resignation of Bikhop Courtney, of Nova 
Scotia, which wee accepted with regret. 
Those present were Archbishop Bond, of 
Montreal, who presided, and the bishops of 
Toronto, Fredericton, Ottawa, Quebec, 
Algoma, Niagara and Ontario, and the 
bisnop coadjutor of Montreal.

The statement of d-aths caused by rail
ways during the year ending Jane, 1903 
has been prepared by the Department of. 
Railways. Io shows an increase of ninety 
death» on steam railways aa ompared with 
1902. In 1903 there were 420 killed, made 
up aa follows : Passengers, 53; employes, 
186; others, 181. In 1902, theie were 330 
killed, as follows : Passengers, 19; employe», 
146; others, 165. In 1903 there were 39 
deaths by electric railwsyp, including nine 
passenger», seven employee and twenty- 
three others.

A Rexton despatch of 27th Jan. says 
The extreme oeld weather of the last month 
baa effectually clesed Northumberland 
Strait between Richibucto Cape and tbe 
West Cape ef Prince Edward Island. It is 
a rare occurrence to have that рвана?,# 
frozen so early in the season. The Strait is 
eeraetimee filled with drift ice, whieh moves 
with every change ef wind, but is seldom 
permanent. This winter, however, the ice- 
bridge appears to be complete. Residents 
at the Cape think there weald be very little 
d.fficulty in making the passage to the 
Island on foot; but this is a feat that will 
hardly be attempted, for tbe distance ia 
great (eighteen miles) and there ie no induce
ment to justify the risk.

It will be remembered that a Utile more 
than six months ago Richard Man* wae 
brutally done to death on the Quebec 
side of the Restigouche while on his way 
home up river fiom Campbellton. Rich
ard and M'chael Murray and Archibald 
Gerrard who were eai-i to have killed 
Mann, were arrested on that charge and 
held for a grind jury. Their trial was 
to have taken place a fortnight ago at 
New Carlisle, but one of the counsel for 
the Murrays claimed that the prisoners 
could not rely on having a fair trial there 
on account of religious and social preju
dices which had been aroused, and he 
applied for a change of venue. Mean
time the grand jury deliberated on the 
indictment and brought in no bill against 
Gerrard and Michael Murray, but one 
tor manslaughter against Richard Murray.

The judge decided to grant the appli
cation for a change of venue, and the 
trial of Richard Murray is to take place 
at Quebec, beginning on 11th April. 
There ie no question of the fact that 
Mann, who had in no way done anything 
to provoke the Murrays waa kicked 
and jumped on until he was dead. The 
granting of a change of venue seems to a 
movement by which an attempt is to 
be made to defeat justice, and the out
come will be watched with considerable 
interest, owing to the course of counsel in 
appealing to leligious prejudice io oider 
to save the accused.

The tindiug of the grand jury seems to 
be just find by the f-tets, but counsel for 
Murray is universally condemned—as he 
ought to be—for his firebrand appeal for a 
change of venue. It is an unjuetifi-ible 
reflection on the people of the county of 
Bonaventure from whom the petit jury 
would be drawn. The decision of the 
judge on the application suggests that he 
isn’t much of an improvement on the 
learned counsel for the defence.

1
.
a A man to represent “Canada’s O# 

Nurseries” in the town of Chatham and 

surrounding country, and take orders for

КЛТЕ8Т

I*3

jright.
Aid. MacLsoblan would vote for the were assessed on income only er not.

Conn Connors said that at Chatham, end
OUR HARDY SPECIALTIESV *

f resolution as the mill waa to be eeld on the 
28th, and prospective purchasers woald have he thought Newcastle too, it was the pr»e- 
•omething definite to work on. It was all tioe to asseaa persona receiving Djminlon 
very well to say that Ihe town would nee salaries on a portion of their income, and 
the purchaser right, but there was aothing it was just a matter of courtesy whether

! they paid it or not.

in Freit Trees, ятя.] i Fruité, 
Ornementale, Shrubs,

Vine*, Seed Potatoes, &c.
Rosee

X
' Slock true to nsme end free from Son Jose 

Boole. A pormoneot politico for tbe right 
mon oo either eol.ry or commission.

F The law would notdefinite in it.
compel them to pay.

Conn Andereoa moved that the matter
The motion was carried nnanimously. , 
Ou motion of aid. Maher, aid. MolotoshStone & Wellington '

FONTHILL NURSERIES 
over 8oo Acre»

stand over until the afternoon eea*ion, aod 
Aid. Maher moved that the auditor’s | that the Councillors from Sontheek endeavor 

salary be increased from $25 to $40 per ' to come to an agreement in tbe meantime, 
•utum, and that Mr. Salter be paid accord- Carried.
ingly. Coun Doyle moved that a jail committee

Aid. Gallivan said Mr. Salter had not of three be appointed. Carried. The 
asked fer an increase, aod he objected to following were appointed — High Sheriff, 
alderman mskiug each recommendations.

Aid. Maher said the extra- amount waa 
paid last year and it aheuld be paid tbie sqouid take some action in referwnee to

parsing resolutions on the late Sheriff Call 
Aid. Watt said the fact of Mr. Salter not ! and Coun Dolan ef N el неп.

was given two month»’ leave ef absence.

vjTORONTO
12.31.03.

ONTARIO

Councillors VV.tt sod Morrieou.Bank of Montreal.ftr C«un Fi*tt thought that the Council

■...

ix-AJBXiXs: :ЯГО 1817»
All knew

asking for an increase showed that he wav Sheriff Call and it would not be nte*»sary to 
willing to do more work than he aheuld fer speak of his good points here, but they were 
a small amouot. The position of auditor 1 not all eo well acquainted with his late 
was a very responsible one, and as the work 1 col eigne, Mr Dolan. He was one of the 
had increased the salary should also be progressive young men of Nelson, one who 
increased.

Motion carried, aid.

Capital (all paid up)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IM THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

$12,000,000
8,000,000

j took sn active part in all th*t pertained to 
Gallivan voting the advancement aod iiupicvf meut of tbe 

j community. F ir ab >ut twenty увага he

of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
agaioat it.

Aid. Gallivan thought it important that j was a Government nurvtyor and for about 
the ratepayers should know the assessors twenty-five year* he w »* in the employ ef 
wonld be appointed at the regular meeting Mes*r» Geo Burchil! & Sons aud in all that

time he had never made an enemy and that 
firm speak ef him most highly. For two 
year* he *at at this Council board and 
proved himself a man of sound judgment, 
ever alert to do his duty to hie parieh. He 
moved that a oommittre of three be appoint
ed to prepare such resolutions.

on sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of Jane 
and 31st December. This is tbe most con
venient form for depositors, bnt deposit 
receipts will be isened to tboee who prefer 
♦hem.

Tbe yellow press telegraphers have 
already placed the theme of the Pope’s 
health on their list ef subjects for use 
when there is a paucity of other news 
matter to interest the readers of ihe big 
dailies. His Holiness’ health ie, of course, 
good, but according to the bogus news
mongers it is causing “grave apprehen
sion.” It is said that the Pope ii suffi
ciently a humoriat to be amused by the 
uee he ia put to by the needy press tele- 
gi aphers.

in March.
Adjsurneil.-— Commercial.OOLLEOTION8

made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates. Munlcipsl ООйПОІІ»

[Continued from last week] 

FRIDAY.
Council was called to order at 10 o’clock 

by Warden Schofield.
Conn Lewis asked Sec Tress if assessors of 

tbg parishes have right to assess on Dominion

Sec Treas—I think not.
On motion of Conn Doyle the aoconat ef 

Geo Stables, parieh clerk, $17, passed as $12, 
as this is all tbe law allows.

On motion of Coun Doyle the accounts of 
district clerk, Alex Jeasiman, $5 50, and 
Wm Irvine, chairman at election, $2, 
passed.

On motion of Conn Crocker the return of

SPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banka in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing honr to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Coun Merrieon in eeoondiug the motion, 
In the

Boom Master to hsve ihe Boom opened for 
rafting not later than tbs eighth day c»fv . 
June ee five day»’ notice given to opera'ore, 
and that said boom b» moved oo or befoie 
the fifteenth day ef July m each year.

Ceun Perry moved the following resolu
tion:—Resolved that Ephriam Le*l»no, 
eom’r roads fer Division No 2, aod Marcil 
Riehard, eom’r roads Diet No 2, Rogeraville, 
make their returns for 1902 to the Sec 
Tress forthwith. Carried.

Coan Doyle theft $100 be aseested for 
Scett Act purposes.

Conn Sullivan said he understood that 
there wee a sufficient amount en hand for 
this year. He theeght if there wae enough 
on hand that no sesessment should be made

Coun Lewie moved as an amendment that 
this matter stand ever ontil the Scott Act 
accounts were passed.

Coon Doyle said it was not right to leave 
all the business over until the afternoon 
session.
Acoenots committee he could info-m the 
Conned that there wae a little over $700 on 
hand. He wished to have a» much business 
put through in the morning ae possible.

The matter waa allowed to stand over and 
Council adjoorned until 2 o’clock.

[Continued next week.]

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY^said he agreed with Conn Flett. 
late Sheriff’s desliugs with the Council he 
had only one characteriatio and that was his 
endeavor to do his doty with justice te 
himself and to this county. With reference 
t® Conn Dolan, those ot the present Council 
who knew him, knew him as a progressive, 
clear headed business man who was ev ;r

Until father notice, for convenience of 
euetomera, this Bank will be open for bnai- 
bnsineea from 9-30 a. io. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

The St. John Sun, Globe and Star 
appear to understand each other excellent
ly in their common political purposes. 
Невсе the statement of the Star that a 
large number ®f good Liberals in Sr. John 
resent the interference ef the new Minis
ter of Railways and “the machine” in 
favor of Mr. McKeown, resulting in 
strong talk of a “packed convention.” 
The Star says that the Liberal b<d'ere 
have approached Timothy O’Brien, Editor 
of the Monitor, with a view to having 
him enter the field aa a protest against 
machine rule, “bnt so far he has not 
given an answer. Should he refuse it ie 
said some one else will take the field.”

Mr. Timothy O’Brien is a brother of 
Mr. Richard O’Brien who eorape ed with 
Mr. McKeown for the Liberal nomination 
in St. John. The Globe, of which Mr. 
Richard O’Brien ia managing director, 
should see that its co-workers, the Star 
and Sun, do not give away any inside 
understandings. It goes, without saying, 
that Mr. McKeown can easily defeat any 

I combination of treachery withi» his party,
; or of fair opposition from its opponents. 
It may also be said that the Star’s story 
has no foundation outside ef the talk of a 
few adherents of the Globe, Star and Sun, 
who are associated with those papers for

Tender for Kulldlngs at 
>tvllat fon, N. N.I Ггааіег Tweedie la New York»

A reporter of tbe New York Evening 
Telegram (The N. Y. Herald’s evening 
issue) has been interviewing Premier 
Tweedie sad that paper ef last Friday 
gives the result, as well as some other 
matter, in connection With Messrs. 
Tweedie, Pagsley and Lawler’s visit to 
the big eommercUl metropolis of the 
United States. It says

Premier L. J. Tweedie of New Bruns
wick, Canada, accompanied by Attormey 
General Pugeley, uf his government and 
R. A. Lawlor, a prominent king’s counsel 
of Canada, have been in the city for the 
past few days on impoitsnt legal busi
ness and are staying at the Waldorf- 
Astoria.

The Premier’s strong features of Napo
leonic cast weuld attract attention 
anywhere, and his likeness to the late 
President McKinley, of whom he was a 
great admirer, have often been commented 
upon. At the time of the late President’s 
death Mr. Tweedie’a despatch t® the 
White House, “He was a just man, and 
walked in his integrity,” waa probably 
the rauai epigrammatic and effective of 
any received.

In talking to an Evening Telegram 
reporter yeaterday on the relations be
tween Canada aud the United States, he 
tad he was glad to see eigne uf an 

^ «wakening in th s country to the import-

R. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch Separnte Fealed Tender* ad l re tied 

signed ami tnarked <m the п'Пяігіе "T 
for Wrecking Uraue” or “Tender fer 
hhoy” a» ihe c.t*e may be, will be received up to 
and iucludiug

to the nnder- 
ender 'or Shed 

Car Repair
atriviog to advance tbs interests of- his | 
constituents.

Conns F«ett, Morrison and Swim were 
appointed a committee to prepare reeolu- MONDAY, Till 8ГН Dat of FEBRUARY, 1904,

Afor the (V)ummoti >n of a 4he<l for Wrecking Crane 
and a building fur Car Repair Shop at Slellarton, 
ti. S.

Plans and spécifications may 
Sta'iiM Master'» olid si Stoll топ, ч. H., and at 
the office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., 
where forms uf tfiider ujav be outlined.

the specifications must be

John Vanderbeck, highway eom’r, Derby,
passed. officers for Nelson were appointed, and the

Ou motion of Coun McColm th. .ooount lccount. 0, Tho,. Lyncb, „.rilh cleik.

•' - E.EEEE™ aw™
Aid. SDOwb.ll, McIuto.li .nd Morri. were 0o motion of Coun perry tl|e MWQet e( Oo m.tum of Conn Hurl., th. followmg

•bieot. Wm A M.I.D.OO, piri.h clerk at Roger.- re,"1™tion ■
The miaatee were re.d eod edopted. ... „.„„д И her"M the Саш r of R ,,d« lor Diet No
t," „ . „ . ’die, $9, p.«eed. 5, BlieeSeld, he. failed to m.lte .ay return
Aid. Hocken reported from beerd ef Coua 8яіт mo,ed thet the reeolation for the put ye.r; ReeoHed, Thet he be 

woiks that tbe committee would not pMee<j ,t the previous session iu reference to ordered to make return to Seo Treasurer 
recommeud tbe renting ef the engioe home ran„ing of p,rj,h line, be withdrawn end forthwith.
to Mr. Burn, on account of there being no tbe f0||ewjng reeolution edopted in it» piece: 0n motio» of Coon Connor, the ecoonnt
ether place to «tore w.ter cart, etc, Reeolved, Th.t line, between the parishes of T M G.ynor, town eleik, Chs$hem,

Adopted. ef Blissfield, Blackviile, Nortkeak and $12 50, passed.
Aid. MacLaehlan of Finance Committee Sontheek be run aod that,Mr Samuel Freeze qd motion of Coun MeCulm a list of

reported aa follow, і £ ГтрУуІГЛї,*. woT «“"tbTt'Td' F-rUb office for N-rtheek pa...C

Your Finance Committee beg to report |ineg ^ t"rsoed oat Jxfore the next assess- 0n Co»® Hayes a list of Black-
ihet в teoLtive proposltjee, in гмреоі to meDtlevied- ville parish officer, pined.
the settlement ol the pulp property Lie., _ . , „ . . _ ......................................
w.e .greed to »t . meeting ot committee of U.mod. Oo motion of Gone Doyle the following
the whole held st the clow of the last On motion of Coen Crocker E P Willi.tee Public Wharf committee WM appointed— 
■peoiel meeting of thie oooncil, Jen. 15th. W1, reelected auditor. Jm A Bundle, E Hickey and J H Phioney.

?r“ ny SitSwSz °LLh: «" ™oti°- •' ‘h™‘ « °° °f c°-ment рогреае», both for town end pari.h. Mile. M.roney, p«ruh clerk of Blisth.ld, $6, f0i|owi„g Motion wm added to Bye law No 
The pariah repreaenUtivea nod apecavra, j pined. j lg> tg (кощ,;
with r-oneent and eivice of the Secretary, i On motion of Conn Swim tho Slieafield і —, L „ ee 
Treasurer, agreed to eo correct the aeaeee- ; h j „„„„tv „ffioere were ennointad « Th,t Boom Master of the Black River 
ment for 1903, and the Bank of Montrent p,",h ty ГТ" PP^ . I Boom .hell he entitled to 8ve ceei. per
pnid over the earn of lour thoninnd one Sellivan naked if so, aueUoneere ie , thoeeimd superfioial feet of lege ae mieiy
hundred and eighty-live dollar» io settle- tho eenoty hod pnid license. , boomed, sod it ihsll bo the duty uf the

On motion of Coau Flett the parieh

r be seen at theOhathom Town Council.

S'. Ail Ih t'< LdiliuUs uf 
иоиціїїе і with.

D. POTTINOER,
Geuer.il Manager.Railway Office, 

Mouclou, N. B.. 
January 20lli, 1904.W5"*brir?, Liretiles, solid eod Sake-down, 

hr tbe new .32 Caliber HIGH 
FRESSURE SMOKELESS cart- 
ridge. This alee вага a 165-grain 
belter and ha* a velocity of r— 
2.000 k*t per eeeoad. makios it 
the moat powerful cartridge made 
1er an Americas arm, wiik tbe ex
ception of tbe A0-4® U. S. Army. 
It ie aeflkicedy deadly for aey 
game known Ie Mertb Adcttcl 

Another greet advantage la that 
dm barre?s era bared aod rifled(bel

As a member of the County'

r 1■

J
MAIL CONTRACT.:

W not chambered Hrxwciiv urn same aa 
tbe regular .32-40 Media, ooe taro 
la 1® lac baa Tbm snakes the nac ef 
Week pewfltr aad lead bulk» aa OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poitmaeter 

O Generwl, will »>e received at Otuw* until Noun, 
on Friday thr 86th FabruAry, 1904 — ior the convey 
sure of His M.JîSty'e Мит, »u a p opomd Oont<*ot 
lor lour ye-ir*, aix тич per wee* etoL w*y, between 
CHATHAM and ТПАСАШК from the 1st March

eat* factory aed toe vestes» ae ia ■ 
regular black powder rite.

This віта ia <be Bnt high prea- 
eere arm davelepad le*ia coentry 
for a caliber tergsr than .30, end

beet rasai» w*h

ee.30-AS MARLIN.

NOTICEm
!fhAe Irai »

Primed noMcee o int»inliij fur'her Information ae 
to c uditlonj uf prupjeed Coairtut -uty ue <een tu I 
blank lufiu* ul ,euu„r may ne ubbtiurd at the Punt 
Gtfiue* of Ch''tb*»u, Tiauadi» and utnera o « route 
and a; the Ufflen uf the Pust O flue lonp-Kitor at 80.

RE TIMBER LIMITS. kl№.•wist

IMeek
Priert I purposes connected with provincial—nut 

і federal—poli tioe. They nre, however,

only “the tidieulone few."

laУвеІиіГтІаеіГIkrSwài
Notice is hereby given that Martin Fox ha* hie 

appointed guardian of the limit» f.>rm >ny h Id 
The Maritime Sulpniie Fibre Co. (Limited), at.4 
that trespasssci eo earns will be proeenaufl.

В. B. URQMttlK,
Manager Rank «< Montreal

bv G. U. ANDERSON, 
Sviptirtutaadeui,Pont Oflo* Department.

Mali vuOUaoc IS .-«nob
O Usera, Util January, IWk

!

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.
wsw haven, ж commencerЦ At the annuel meeting of the United 

State» National League for the Proteatipn

Ilige; .

j*- Ж■ . ■. A \ 1 ....шш

Auer’s
Doctors Erst prescribed 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral over 
60 yesrs sgo. They use It 
today more than ever. They

Cherry
Pectoral

rely upon it for colds, cougha, 
broachitis, consumption. 
They will tell you hew It 
heals Inflamed lungs.
"I bed a very bod riart hr tbreeyeara. 

Thaw I tried Ajos*» Cherry!  ̂steraL Mysore 
ієні inaaHiMiMsyss^h&jfii
Mas. Рваяь HSR QdWsflsMN, Is.

ZrlZJZS: s. c. Агжа otx.

Old Coughs
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BEST BUY IN 
В. C., CANADA, AT 

15 CENTS.

Greatest Gold 
Discovery of the Age 

is in В. C.

The Big Four
CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES, LIMITED.

Capital $626,000 of which ьеагіу 40 per ceut. ie uow in 
Treasury. Shares fully paid and non-assessable.

our

Mines directly west of the LeRoi 
and LeRoi No. 2, two of the largest 
gold copper mines in the world, both of 
which have paid large dividends. 
iarSame identical ore and veins now in 
eight on the BIG FOUR. Large ore 
bodies.

Assays from $5 to $800 in gold,copper, 
silver, etc., as now on exhibition in the 
city ore exhibit, causing considerable 
attention.

We have two miles of railway on Rig 
Four property with water and timber 
in abundance.

Rossland ore shipments for 1902, 
350,000 tone. Shipped for 1903, about 
450,000 tons Total value of Rossland 
ores mined, $25,000,000.

Rossland’a large ore bodies are a great 
success with the concentration system of 
ore reduction of $3.00 ore pays to mine 
as now proved by Central Star and 
LeRoi No. 2 Dividends.

Shares can be hail on inetuUo^nt plan, 
payments monthly. Twenty per cent, 
cash, balance within a year.

Company has no debts or liabilities.
References.—The Hon Mayor, Gold 

Commissioner, postmaster, or any bank 
ov business man in city. -Zx

There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which taken at the flood, leads on to 

fortune ;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and miseries.

і

PLEASE, NOTE PRICE AT Any amount less than $100 send by 
postoffice or express money order ; over 
this amount by bank draft toPER15 CENTS JAMES LAWLER,SHARE

Secretary and Treasurer 
ROSSLAND, В. C , CANADA.

Box 646
FOR ONE MONTH

Booklets, Order Blanks and Prospectus with Maps > nd Reports from Mining 
engineers sent only to investors or those desiring to invest. V

SHADOW.And further, LEARN TO DISTINGUISH THE REAL FROM A

Marlin
.32 CeLHIeb-PressereSraeteleee

IN MODEL 1893
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Absolutely 'Ріже

. Makes the food more delicious and vvfcctesome
UPTAt MKfWO POWOEt m., f<rw_vif’K._
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BOOT & SHOE DEPARTMENT. The J. B. Snowball 
Go. Ltd.

KENDRICK’SSban no effect oa 
Ьаянм treated 
with Eureka Har-

»FpVi

ША\ \x v

)№HD* -

S:Mioses Dongola and Pebbled Bale Flannel Lined 
Price $1.40 and 1.25

Ladies’ All Felt Bals @ $1.55

Ladies' Felt Congress @ $1.00

Ladies’ Felt Bale Foxed. 3 to 7. Price $1.40 to 
$1.65

Ladies’ Felt Slippers 40c. to $1.20

Ladies’ Dongola and Box Calf Bals, Flannel 
Lined $1.90 and $2.00. Sizes Ц to 7.

Ladies’ and Misses’ “Imperial" Over Gaiters, 
55c. to $1.10

Men’s Felt Congress, sizes 7 to 9. Price $1.50 
and $1 80

site
«■ Kendrick’s Liniment gives the 

best satisfaction of any Liniment 
I sell.

% ORIGINAL
Susie L. Gillispie. 

Renous Bridge, N. B.ййк.мО>«« Just to remind you that we are still at the Old Stand and we carry 
in stock a large assortment ofu. . \ .WHIT- ; wears twice

ZStZZ
HumbOB.

mі*
іm s J. K. Flemming, M. P. P., Peel, 

N. B., writes as follows : STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES.

II ІНІМЄ■ : The Baird Co., Ltd.t, bus V;\ Dear Sirs,
I have sold your KENDRICK’S 

LINIMENT for several years and 
it gives very general satisfaction. I 
Have used it in my own house

\ A' vlu
■:

y,z ' Віяли or the A6k5$§

StmdedOfl \ Л AШу \\ We have now arriving oar

ife
V. »

CHRISTMAS AND WINTER STOCK OFV/ and believe it has no superior.
Pùblisher’e Sottes.

та. peHumr dMru to erg. при th. All the above lines at Regular Prices
ttottoe of all who wi»h to contribute matter 
•f any kind to the Advance's oolemm— 
whether it be advertising, news or notices of 

tinge, etc.—that the paper goes to press 
on Wednesday afternoons and, to ensure 
peblieation, their favors should be in the 

not later than Wednesday morning.
The printing of the paper is frequently 

delayed by persons who hold book accounts 
tings, anoonuoements of entertain* 

mania, ate., which they might easily send is 
days before that on which wo go to pres*, 
bnt they ses» to consult only their own 
eoneonienoe and often plane them in oar 
imtis on Wednesday after the paper is 
n ready for press, end seem te think it a 
hardship bevense they de net appear ; and, 
ha meet esses of this kind, the contributions 
are really free list advertisements. We 
want to help every deserving organisation in 
the eomronmty, freely, in every legitimate 
way, bat mast expect them not to delay the 
peblieatien of the paper" when they wish to 
make eee of oar solemn*. Send your metier 
for the Advance along on Monday or Tues
day, bat don’t hold it bank until Wednesday 
if 7».

''ptAVSLLERS- 
j Yr FARMSRS

Жшя—
Ш

Canned Goods.
from the leading packing bouses of the West.

Our assortment of CANNED GOODS is very large, and the beat that 
money can buy, and we are prepared to back up all we claim for them.

m m I have always found Kendrick’s 
Liniment reliable.ILess 20% MARINERS 

MINERS
МЛ&СВА*ГГЗ^Щ$ 

ATE CHAN ICS

hZJMBEF
PROFESSIONAL MB,

P. D. Coughlin.
5 Pairs Men’s Pebbled Hockey Bals, size 6 to 8, 

Price $2.50

1 Pair Boy’s White Mule Hockey Bals, size 5, 
Price $2.00

Blackville, N. B.IP-

I KENDRICK’S LINIMENT is 
the best Liniment I have evei used 
or sold.

.
I I The BainKo., Limited

I ^CMEMISTS^
% ? ™°",,wXxS
P ? WOODSTOCK.

Now Landing.
10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 h Squash
15 h Golden Wax Beans
15 h Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 h Baked Beans (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel
50 h Lobster, J lb. and 1 lb.
50 h Peas
50 h Com
50 h Tomatoes.

of
Geo. A. Bartlett. 

Temperancevale, N. B.Commercial Building. W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.

LINIMENTPRICE 25 CElarge man, enveloped in fur elothing, and 
driving a team of horses, attached to a home 
made snowplow with a small packing case as 
a seat. He broke the roads in all direetiooa 
and then ploughed eut the snow from the 
entrances of the different cherches and 
school buddings—the nhele work occupying 
some beers. The writer learned that that 
was no uonsoal work for the teamster, who 
was no other than His Honor Mr. Justine 
Henington of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick. Is it any wonder that b* is so 
near to the hearts of the people of Dor
chester ?—New Freeman.

little to the cook book. Iu laying out the 
scheme of domestic happiness it does not do

proposition, ‘Feed the brute, and forgive 
him.*

*T 1-aroed how highly men value their 
daily fare before I was married. My g >od j almost reversed, Fredericton scoring only 
old grandmother impressed that uj/Oi my seven to Chatham’s twenty-one, while the 
roiod when I was yet a girl, by telling me content was about even oh No 3 ice. Fol'ow- 
the story of a young wife of her acquaint- ing is a list of the players aud the results, 
•осе. The poor little thing attempted to by rink" : 
follow all tke ideals of married life. She 
loaded the tables with fliwers, bestowed

106*1 club had No 1 ice,but their Fredericton 
opponents rolled op a count of fifteen before 
they got anything on their wide of the score 
boat’d, snd they ended with only five to their 
credit,while their opponent* counted twenty 
two. О i N-i 2 ice the conditions were

ETC., ETC., ETC..
iy from the originalf<

Canned Fruits.
5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 
5 h Grated h h
5 h Whole h h

10 h Bartlett Peara, »

10 Cases Strawberry,
10 h Raspberry,
10 h Crawford Peaches, н

3 lb. ! 25 » Gallon Apples.

2 lb.An Asthmatic’s Story Told..I ages to be derived from organized efforts 
on the part of seed grower* are not di*- 
similar to those which breeders of pure 
bred live stock obtain through their 
nsaôciat one, and the general opeiation* 
of sn organization of seed growers aie 
similar to those of live stick associations.

Associations of breeders of pure bred 
stock fix a standard which must be attained 
before an'mals will be recognized as pure 
bred. In tix ng état dards of excellence 
for pe ligreed animals the principles which 
underlie improvement are recognized. 
The same principles thit ere app ied in 
the improvemei t of anim-th aie also 
applit d in the improvement of veri.-t-es of 
farm erupt. Hertdi y is the lever by 
which improvements are made and on 
which bie-deis of either plants or amimtle 

J depend to fix desirable characteristic'; but 
the law that I ke btgets like mut be 
taken in its broad sen*e, bec«u*e it woul - 
not be possible to тьке improvement if ii 
were not for the tendency toward vaiia 
lion. Heredity and the tendency to waul 
vaiiati >n can be turned to account in the 
improvement of plants tqually as well a* 
in і he improvement of animal», but 
unfortunately few farmers m«ke any 
attempt to systematically apply these 
principles to the impiovement of plains. 
Through heredity and variation improved 
varieties of field crops tend Ю revert to 
the wild types from which they evolved : 
but when these improved sorts are pro 
vided with the environment best suited 
to their growth, and the continued 
selection of the most desirable specimen» 
practised, this n at mal tendency lowaid* 
reversion is overcome.

Sleeplrsa nights, suffocating sensations, 
difficult to even breathe. "I can scarcely 
dehcribe a 1 I suffered from asthma.” writes 
Mr*. E. P. Cavanaugh of Colberue. “Spasms 
of coughing would come on that made m« 
weak. Nothin? did me any good no til I 
used the fragrant heading Catarrhoz >ne I 
am delighted to recommend tbi* remedy 
which cured me of chronic at-thm > after 
••cores ef good physicians hao given me up. 
Catarrhe zone is better for am lima, give* 
quicker relief than any remedy I kuow uf. 
My cure ia a perfect oue.” Try C-tarrhozone, 
it never fails to cure aathina. Complete 
outfi- $1 00 ; trial size 25c.

3ib.15Bp!:
10

, CHATHAM.

Ah x Burr,
Geo Watt,
Wm Mac Lachlan, 

Ja'HHawthorne,bk22 Ja* McIntosh, sk 5

FREDERIC PON.
possibly avoid doing so. Canned Fish.

Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines, 

Oyster», 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell’s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia' Raisins off stock ar. l selected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

Smoked, Salt and-Canned Meats.

John Palmer,
kisses plentifully, and was altogether bright j R S Birkvi, 
•nd sunny. She served her bnsbaud with F F H etc.

▲ Ooci Seller-ш every fancy dieh her art ooold eoujure up, 
and if ever a palate was sugar-coated, bis

■
Kendrick’s Liniment is a good seller end 

gives excel.eut satisfaction.
C J B S mmou», 
ОйП F' rgUdOO,
S D W Simmon», 
H C Rutier, ok 14

Fred Maher,
Chas Rudduek,
H McKeody,
Geo Hildebrand, sk 13

f was,
“As the days went by her husband became 

less and less appreciative, uotil there were 
evidences of absolute revolt. The poor little 
wife oaiue to my grandmother, weeping her 
eyes eut. 'Feed the brute strong meat, 
and when he wants a kiss let him come afur 
it,’ waa the advice of the elder woman. It 
was followed by the younger and it worked 
like a charm.

“It іе a law of nature,” said Mrs. Bigelow 
1 today, “and it is still in force.”

M
F. D. SADLER.

Perth, N. B.Dental Nones :—Di. Vaughan's office 
will be abend en Wednesdays frem • a.m. 
until 2 p.asM owing to his duties as dental 
sergeoe te the Hotel Dise req airing his 
preécoee at that institution.

D W Burpee,
Fred Peter*,
A E Манвіе,
Jas Tibbitts, *k 7 

Io the evening, the visiting our are were 
entertained by the Chatham Club St the 
Riverview Hotel, where host Archer put up 
the following menu:—

SOUPS.

Jan McNaughtoa,
Win Johnston,
Edwd Johnson,
S D Heckbert, sk 21.

Ontario Highland! Hunting
10.000 DEER AND lOO MOOSE KILLED.

In eonversatior with un official of the 
Grand Trunk 1L way system, he stated 
that the deer and r ooie heating season in 
the Province of Ontario for November last, 
was even better then previous years, as 
returns from the express companies and 
ether channels demonstrate. The Canadian 
Express Company carried a totd of 2 950 
deer with a total weight of 309,101 l^s. Toi» 
number shows an ineresee ef 682 carcasses 
over last year. These fignree, of coarse, do 
not give eojp idea of the total number of 
eoiroals killed, as the major portion of them 
ere carried by ether conveyances, and many 
of the hunters bring horns the heads o-»iy, as 
trophies. It is estimated that about 10,000 I 
deer and 100 moose were killed during tti«* 
fifteen days open season in the “Highlands 
ef Ontario.” It - has been noticeable this 
year, that a great many more sportsmen 
from the United States have gene up into 
the hunting regions end all ha/iog met with 
good sport. The partridge sod dusk shooting 
has been very good threeghout the “High
lands,” but quail hss been more eearoe than 
in past years.

.

Passed Mr. Donald Buck ley, of Mr. 
G. P. Hickey’s di og store, Cnatham, passed 
hie .preliminary examination before the 
N B. Pharmaoentieel Board et St. John on 
Thursday last. There were nine ep for this 
examination, only fear of whom passed. 
There were four or five up for the final 
ex*»., bnt all failed ; Mr, Buckley was, of 
course, not amoegst these latter.

10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 lb. 

10 ii Boiled Htfm,

50 Cases Corn Beef, 1 lb.
2 „
6 »

» Ox Tongue, IJ h
2 h

3010 2 і.
1 h

2 і.
h Lunch Tongue, 1 h 

Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 
Breakfast Bacon. Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.

■ -
Tomato Soup. Oxtail Soup. 10

Possibly Tour Wife FISH.
Boiled Salmon, Butter Sauce, Egg Sauce.

FOWL

10
Dorsu't leok so young aad pretty as she 

need to. If her eheeks ate bellow aud pale, 
if she is tired and nervous she needs Fer- 
roxone, which is noted for restoring the 
bioom of health to t-iokly girls and women. 
Complexion qu ck y becomes rosy, spirits | 
riee, and ecreug-h increases daily. Health , 

J and vigor will seen return to your wife and 
daughter if Ferroz me is taken. It’s the 
best tonic made, aud costs 50c. at druggists.

Roast Turkey, 
Cranberry Sauce.

Roast Goose, 
Apple Sauce. 2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Fork.

Clear Back м 
Plate Beef

MEAT.
Roast Beef, Worcestershire Sauce.

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, Turnip», C-trrots, Parsnips, 

SCALLOPS.

2Wanted—Faithful Person to Travel 
for well established house, in a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agent*. 
Local territory. Salary $1924 a year and 
expenses, payable $19 7$ a n eek in cash and 

Position permanent. 
Baeioe.s successful and rushing. Standard 
Mease, 334 Dearborn St., Uhioego.

3\

AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Corn Scallop.Tomato Scallop.
dessert. Water St., Chatham, N. B.Snow Pudd'ng,

VauilL Sauce.
Lemon, Mince aud Gooseberry Pie, 

Lemuu, Siruwueiry, Piueapple and Vanilla 
Jelly.
FRUIT.

Oranges, Apple*, Grapes.

Lemop Sponge,
Ci earn Saooe.Probably Buaooel.

MERCHANTS INVEST IN MYTHICAL COLLECTING 
AGENCY.

A beat the end of December, a middle 
aged тав, signing himself E J. Collin», and 
representing the S. V. Collins' collecting 
Agency,” Torunto,-i called on city firms and 
induced a boat 60 naei chants ro join the 
Agency.

Au entrance fee of $5 was charged and the 
firm was tarnished with a form te be sent 
to the delinquent debtors which read eoiué- 
thiog like true :

j “Io Looking over..... books...................
the-.......... have an overdue.........

I y*.u amouutiug to $... .for.......... As..............
Handsome prizes will be given for have a chance to sell this to the О. E. 

the following events: C->lltus. Collecting Ag^eoy, Toiouto, aud.do
n _ , , not wish to do so, please call or rem.t ami
Best Udy 8 costume. „etde OH or before the
Best gentleman’s do. be obliged to sell.”
Beet girl’e do. Th s the firm would till in, sign and send
Best boy’s do. to the delinquent.
Admission: Adults, 25c j Children, If the aeoouot was not settled at a stated 

15 cents. date, the bill was to be eeut to the Collins
Season ticket holders in costume will agency, which concern agreed 4o buy the 

be admitted free. dent outright.
There will be a band in attendance. One firm who subscribed wrote te the 
Any |>erson, whether in costume or agency in Toreote, a*kiog for printed list on

net, will be allowed to skate after 9.15 wmoh to «end a statement of delinquent
accounts which the system might fail to 
collect. The letter c*me back unopened 
and masked by the postal authorities, “No 
each firm in Toronto.”

A second letter was sent with the same 
result, aud now the merchants are guessing. 
Previon -ly it is said that the gentleman 
calling himself Co lms had visited Campbell- 
ton, Newcastle and Moncton, when the 
*amti game was encQjestully worked.—St. 
Johu Gaz-tte.

Dalhousib Lumber Interest Sold:— 

“The Bearinger eyudioate,” of Michigan, 
closed negotletione on Saturday last 
with Wm. Montgomery of Ddhoneie,

' whereby they take parsess'on of bis (pill 
property aud equipment at Dslhmisie, and 
hie valuable tract uf lumber limite on the 
Beetigoeobe. The price is in th* vicinity 
mi on* hundred thousand dollars. The new 
owner» take charge at onoe. It is reparted 
that Claude Brown, former book Beeper for 
Mr Montgomery, will he appointed manager.

A Fancy Drub Carnival was held on 
Saturday evening in the Campbelltoo 
Carling link, the ioe of which is about as 
large a* that in the Chatham Exhibition 
betiding, while the rink itself is one of the 
largest and best in I be Province. There 
ware about 160 maiqoeraders on the ioe. 
The characters weie varied, and many of 
them original, and tke whole affair a pleas
ant one. The management was goed snd 
the music by the Cainpbellton band all that 
eould be desired.

Thousands say That

Те», Coffee aud Gooes.
The chair w** occupied by President G. 

Watt ot the Chatham Club and the vice 
chair* by Мевкегв. R. Murray, K. C , Geo. 
Hildebrand aud S. D. Heekbert and there 
was the usual ronud ef toasts, speeches aad

Though it is highly impartant that the 
variety of grain I e well suited to the 
locality where it is to be groan, too much 
fai.h hue been piuned to the names of 
varieties without due attention to the 
quality of the setd iteelf. 
always recovn zed that there nitty be as 
much difference between two straini of 
seed of the a .true var ey of grain a* there 
is between t*o disttnc-. varieties, so fur as 
capacity of the seed to give a Urge yield 
of grain of g< oi qiiali-y is concerned. It 
is therefore important to use seed of the 
best variety that has had kindly treatment 
and continued selection for several years. 
In the production of good paying crops the 
cost of the seed is small but the influence

GRAND CARNIVAL
is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 cents 
a copy, $1.00 a year.і At Chatham Skating Rink, 

Thursday, Feb. 4th. 56
■f

It is not

Moncton and Chatham’s Hookey teams 
pur up a most attractive and vigorous game 
on Tnuisd*y evening, the visiting team 
receiving ti ty per cent, of the receipts, 
which amounted in all to about fifty dollars, 
net. Tne ice was ia splendid condition. 
Considering the fact that the Chatham men 
had played but very little together before 
the match, they did Very effective work, 

і The play of the juuior members of the team 
—C omhie, Watters and Morrison—was 
particularly admi-t-d. Snowball was a 
tower of (strength t-i the home team and the 
ubquitou* Perry was always on hind when 
wanted, while the other seniors left little to 
be desi ed iu their pl*y. If these player* 
continue n practice and learn a few oombin- 
atioo w іпкін* they will be hard to beat. 
The men in pl*y cn Thursday evening were 
as follows :

CHATHAM.
Win Ahesrn 
R A Snowball 
G Ferry 
R (>ombie 
G Bui ur*tt 
S Watters 
H Morrison

In every number of McClure’s there are
Articles of intense interest Six good short stories,

humorous stories, stories of 
life and action—and always 
good-

YEARS OLD * тла à sox

And not done growing % et. List year 
was our banner year, the best of the 36.

1904, so far, is still better than 1903, and 
we are trying hard to imnt continued 
growth.

Students can enter at any time.

hall on subjects of the greatest 
national importance,

In 1904m

McClure's will be more interesting, important and entertain
ing than ever. “Every year better than the last or it would 
not be McClure's.”

UU ET, 17 Subscribe bow tor MoOlure‘8 for 1004, and get the 
J? XVCiJOi November end December number, of 1803 FREE).

The S. 8. McClure Company, 623 Lexington Bldg., New York, N. Y.

Ц
S. KFRR S SOM,of the seed is gieat. Plumpness and 

freedom from impurities is not sufficient 
proof that setd grain is capable of giving 
a good crop. Breeders of poult1 y do not 
piy much attention to the size oi eggs for 
incubati'jps; they want, first of all, to 
know something about the g >od qualities 
that the germ in the egg has mhtriud

Oddfellows’ Hall.
The Leading Business College in the 

Maritime Provinces—that of Messrs. 8.
p. m.Kerr * Son, St. John—bed the best year io 

1903 of the thirty-six it hss been io operation, 
aad it is, this year, keeping op its record o' 
increase. The reason why it ia preferred 
by stndeate ia Oecanse its being long* 
established ie a guarantee of its efficiency, 
wtih its repetition for enterprise ia availing 
ii$lf of the best known methods, in order 
to impart them to iti petrous aod keep them 
folly ep to the times, has woe pOblio confi
dence. The eneeeee of its graduates in 
finding good positions always open te them is 
also evidence ef the good . opinion business 
men have of it.

The prizes will be on exhibition at 
Heckbert’s in a few days.

■
Notice of Sale.

Mrs- Bltdüe’i Funeral
DONT WAITDENTISTRY!from the parents, and not only from the 

parent* but from the majority of ihe 
ancett jrs.

To BMphlet 
the County of

The funeral of Mrs. Allan Riiehie, whose 
death at Montreal waa announced by the 
Advance last week, took place on Friday 
afternoon from her late resideaoe, the re
main* having been brought home by Hon. 
Mr. Ritehie for interment. There was a 
short service at the house, which was eon- 
duo ted by Rev T. H. Cnthbeit, Rector of 
St. Andrew’s, Neweistle, after which the 
funeral procession followed the remains t<> 
St. Pam’* ohnroh, upper Chatham. Here, 
they were met at the gate by Ven. 
Archdeacon Forsyth, Rector of Chatham, 
reciting the opening sentences of the office 
for the burial ot the dead. The servies 
proceeded as the casket rested in the веоавх 
tomed plaoe, Rev. Mr. Cntbberfc aseistioff 
the Rector aod St. P*ol’« choir assisted by 
members ef St. Andrew’s choir, Newcastle, 
ehanting the 39th P»alro, and also »ingmg 
the hymne—“The Stints on earth in concert, 
sing* aad “Abide with Me,” led by organist 
Geo. Herohdl, jr. The service was eouolndrd 
at the grave in the lot whpre the remains of 
the little daughter of deceased and of other 
members of the family are at rest. Messrs. 
J. B, M. 8. and P. H. C. Beoeeo, Robert 
Ritchie, W. A Park and Osborne Nioheleon 
sated as pall hearers. The funeral proceisioe 
was a very long one, denoting the reapeet io 
which Mrs. Ritehie was held aod the general 
sympathy felt for the bereaved husband end 
family.

P Alien of tho Parluh of Olenolg, 
inty of Northu-nbyrl vi-l. Far ner, m t Jan 

Allen, hi* w'fe and all others whom it may 
anywlxe concern ;

Notice 1я hereb 
inttlne !
Inar

MONCTON.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hours :—І.80 a.m. te 1 p.m. 1 p.m. to 6 p.m 
Wednesdays -8 p. m. to в p. m.
Saturday—в.8# a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.Ю p. a. to В p. m;

Lee XVortmsn 
Tab Donald

go.l

cover point Toby Logan
R VV XVortmsn 

left wiag H Smith

right wing J Sleeve*

till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

і BUT SIT FOR YOUR

It is equally imp »rtant 
that seed be taken from a crop in which 
the individual planta h we had ан vpp -r- 
(unity Ю attain a maximum vigor and 
yield per pbnt, an 1 it is just as important 
to have d« fin’te information about the

>y given that by virtue of a Power 
ef Sale conttlne l In a certain indenture of 
gave bearing date the twenty-»"venth <Uv of Nov
ember in the увжг of O ir Lord one thoman l nine 
hundred and two anu made between tho 
Hiphlet P. All**n snd Jane-. Alien hi» wife 
first part; aud me, tho undersigned Herbert 
McDonald of the Town of Chithsm In the C m 
aforesaid Accountant, of the *e *.ond р*гг : *ud regis
tered in NorthumberUn l bounty Hoc irrl» on the 
fifth day of December A.l) 11*02 in volume 79 of »aid 
Record*, pi.^ee 518 519, 520 an I 521, and Is number
ed 307 in Held Volume : there will, for the purpose 
of satisfying the гаоїму* seen-"«id by th i mil Ic dun 
ture, default having neen mtdu In the piyinent 
thereof vont ary to th-i provision* of fhv e»ld Inden
ture; be *o|d at Public Auction, in front of the Post 
Office in the said To vu uf Chatham m I’l 
Fifth day uf May next at thj hour uf Tw 
noon, the Іаїкіч arid ргетідич describe I in th i vt 
J'denture of Mortgage a» foil i*»: “Ad that certA 
lot, piece or p true I ot 11 id a «d pte 
ihe HHid Eiiphlol l*. Alien now at p 
situate In tlie I'.trinh of Genclg u 
known a* Lot Number Two, contain!' 
dred acre» more or les*,and which said і 
and bounded a* follows, to w 
l«ud* owned and occupied by 
on the west by lands uwnod 
Anderson; on the 
Black Hi vet; and 
the Hein 
being tlie land* 
conveyed to the «aid

Mort-

і said

'ii'.
Roy Campbell GAS ADMINISTERED.

ICr. Online Kelly Loses. PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY, 
отеє—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B.

Mr. Richard Tibbies refereed the game 
And D. G. Gould ws» goal judge for Mono-

The
The London Canadian Gazette says : —
“Mr. Justice Grantham snd a special 

jury have had before them the case of 
Biadehaw vs. J. Carling Kelly, which wa« 
an action brought hy a Liverpool stock
broker to recover £1,009 upon a bill uf 
exchange, of which defendant, a Canadian, 
and a company promoter and financier, was 
the alleged acceptor. Mr. Kelly, it seems, 
came ft от Canada with the object of 
promoting the Sapphire Corundum Mine, 
and he, in c injonction with Mr. Hooley and 
a Mr. Lambert btcime the promoters of the 
Sapphire Corundum Company. The defence 
to the present action was that the bill waa 
got frem defendant by the fraud of Mr.
Houley, and that he gave notice of that 
fraud before the plaintiff became the drawer 
of the bill. This wae a retrial ef the action 
in consequence of defendant having swern 
on the firet trial that on March 1 he gave 
notice that the bill waa obtained by fraud,
«nd it wae toned by looking at the almanac, 
that Mareh 1 Ml on Sunday, aod therefore
te. interview oould .ot h.v. take, pl.ee oo Depàrtmeni or AGE,CULTURE.
ih.td.r The jury found » verdict for th. Сипнцімоіівг*. B enoh.

The Brils Of OOJUtipAtiOB ATS pl.iotiff mod hi. lord.hip entered jedgineot Ottawa, J.n. 14. 1904.
Well known .ed th. o.xt b«t thine I. to .oeordingly, with co»t,. Thi. r.v.rtn the Q„0d wn,k has boon done along .nrione 

kn.wn r.li.W. eurfc Mr.. W. Eddie, of d«i.ion »rti,.d et when the ...o ,me6 by the Dominion Department of
Sten, Moneuie, M«., ,ey. r "D H.mil- pr..i.,o,ly tried before Mr. Justice D.rlmg." Ac ,е11ц,Іге, „,ld by e ,me..f the Prorinoiel

Th. Aeaeel Mmiidi M th. Fermer.' .nd ton’. Pille sr. jq.t the thmg. They go .___ . . Department, of Aij.iculiure in Caneda
Dniryewe’. Aeweinlio. ef New B«n.wiek to work et on*. I only Dr. H.milto.,’. Sports to_0àAtilim with a to encourage ihe a,e of high
w.ti th.s,e« be held e« Prederioto. oe PilU.” Prio. 28x p.. box. Ls.t Thor.d.y . *.l. d.y .t the c|e8s ,eed of the be.t rnr.et.e», but there
«2nd, 23rd «d «th M.reh. Among the _ Exhibit,on A«.oci.ti.n'« budding. Ch.th.m, ig ytt room fur , cvll.ider.bin increen in
ермкпп wül be Sis Boonr №e Li.nt.o.nt ThS «№»___ • KUSRS. which, .. onr re.der. know,» hein* de.eted th# av,rag0 yle|d of c,m„non 6eld crop.

Hoe. LP. Гпгп., Г. WH^on, Mre. Edwerd A. Bigelow, mnotber nf the to .k.t.ng nod Hookey. Oo Thomd.y, hy lhe u.e ,,f better ,eed grain, 
t а M t Sooiel Eoonomi.. Club, of Cbiengo, who h« bo.or.r, there ,m . new ,t,r.=ti.o io the Tne ,,bject of furrain(j a„„c„tion. of

S-lÏÏlS. iSl l opi*d that th. Morot of . hoppy h«n. b*, w.y of . onrl.ng -.tch between three r.uk. ,eed , m,y llut be perfeotl, cl-.r
kineen. Chief Frau Division, Uttiwa, , 1. ••fiMinf the brats ” bv whioh ie meant e aide,representing the Chatham and F-eJer- , паRohertion, Se’pt. Mnntimo Fnim, 0» H. \ ^ Jh.r. held ”h. iotoo^T With if o.o.i eeo.e of f.,r * The .do. may be new m C.n.dn,

Clark, Chief Seed DtMMOa, Ottnwn. .nd , [іви д,, R.r pmorigtioo pr.«„kwl for play the Chatham elob determined to meet ; 11 1 rTe br” ei" "n* " '** 
ether proaiaoat hfrionUnriof. Th.r, "I’l . a^e kw prof-ded f alaboret* h.r tha.rg. iu FreU.riofn fn.nd. on new end neotr.l »th<‘r couutne, enoh e. the Illmo.e
he the aeael rodeoed retee on the Reilweyt. | „д m r,ttnr h„. . eell.,orl,d iw, ,od it the. e.me .boot that corling »... Seed Corn Grower. A.eoomtion, th.t are
Programme, snd eti mlorm.tioo may •* I Uebehep then n him ewy d.y,” M,.. Bigelow I for the first tiro., played m the exhibition | dnmg good work. The benefit, derived
obtained on npplionfon f the Seeretery, e—rml w,f, p,,, to„ mach j boildmg. Oo. of th. b..t of Ch.th.ro’. ! f'om .« ooi.t on. of b-e«lere of live rtoek
Thtm. A. Peteie, Pked«;etee, N. B. nxfntioo to flbhberpohre eed Browning ; too ! plater., with thr-e of the strong men .»f the n*e o-ettv well understood. The .dr.it-

orupa and h iw ih ) work of sel- ct ou was 
oarr-ed on fur several preceding years as 
it is »o have a knowledge of the ancestors 
of breeding Animals. In consideration of 
the^e principles whioh underlie improve
ment in common grain cr>p% and in view 
ef the U nited supply and growing den/and 
for high class seed grain, an t ffo. t is being 
made by thd Department of Agricultme 
at Onawa t<* form an association that will 
operate for the mutual benefit of seed 
producers and seed consumers.

ton and F. P. H*tt for Cftathim.To Cart a Gold in Оте Bay. score waa Chatham 6, M.tuo on 4.
The Chatham men entertained those of 

Monoton at Mr. Geo. Thompson’* restaurant 
after the game.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Warning !druggists refund the money if it fails to 
eere. R W. Grove’s signature is on eaeh 

1 box. 25*. ; photos

Now.
o’clock 

I d
' Щ Any person driving faster than a walk over the 

*outh span or auy other part of the Southwest 
Mlramlchl Bridge, parishes of Nelsoo aud Derby, 
will be prosecuted accord! u g to law.

JOHN BATEMAN, Caretaker.

A Bloated Stomach$ Personil. «nui uu which 
re.se'lt t ЄН ides, 

aid mut 
ono linn- 
is abutted 

i‘ : On tu« oist by 
АієхаП'Іці- McKenzie; 

aud iKt'upied by Mary 
south by the Livie Ii H.tch uf tho 

ivct; and on the n irth 
в of the idle Hoderick

emiivs tha

Distension and puns from indigestion are 
cured quick у from Nervilioe. When you 
got an attack of stcimch trouble tike » 
stiff do»e of Nerviline, whio^ is perfectly 
harmless but marvellously quick in effecting 
a lasting cure. “I was onoejaken ijl, with 
sfom ich tronblti” writes Edward Rewyll of 
R »ch«eter. “1 was in great pain and distress 
but half a teaspoonful of Nerviline fixed me 
up in a few minutes. I can recammend 
Nerviline for віск headache and cramps and 
consider it an invaluable household remedy.” 
Try it yourself. Pi ice 25o.

Friday’*Moncton Times «ays:—Mrs. Wm. 
Johowtone end Mrs. R. Murray, ef Chatham, 
ere visiting in the city, the gnesti of Mr. 
end Mre. W. O. Schwartz.

These ladies have now returned home. 
Hon- L. J. Tweed ie end R. A. Law lor, 

feq., K. C., beve returned from * bnsinese 
firip te New York.

B. A Lawlor, Esq. end Messrs. R. A. 
Snowball end S. D. Heckbert go to St. 
John te dey on bnsinese ueeneeted with 
the Miremicki Exhibition Aeeoeist*

Nelson, 20th Get., 1908.

ipleii by Mary 
Ii -H.tch of tiio 

owned by 
th-і same

premiev-s tnni were ноні aud 
tilipliltit P. Allan by Mary 

ig date the twenty-rtixch 
year of O ir Lord

a* by refer-nee 
treof will more fuliy 

n appear, witicli ea.d Deed is duly 
tlie County Hdcordd for the County ul 

•l in Volume 79 of said Record», 
514 and is numbered 304 in said

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 

usual.MISS E. F. LYONby laud* 
Kuhinauii :According to the р огічіопні rules of 

the association, seed grai'i that is pure, 
true to variety, snd that had i he benefit 
of я system of ca efi.l growing and 
tinned telection for three consecutive 
year?, is recognized as impioved seed. 
The operations of members are closely 
inspected and records era kept of ihe 
amount and pedigree of the seed they 
produce. It is proposed to issue a cata
logue for general diet- ibu ion each year in 
which names and addrenes of members 
will be given, together with the k nds and 
varieties of seed produced hy them, the 
pedigree of the seed, the amount of seed 
for sale, Hiid the price per bmhel. It is 
also proposed to supply members with 
certificate forms, having p inted thereon 
the rules with which members are requir 
ed to comply in the production of seed. 
Pm chasers of pedigreed seel may obtain 
one of these certificates with seed bought 
from a member : the signature of the 
member would be a guarantee that the 
seed supplied had been produced in 
acc< rdance with the rules. The purchas
er would then lave an oppmtui ity t > 
venfy the pedigree of the sued by having 
it registered.

[А880ЛІ ATE OF THE LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST. 

ORGANIST 8. MARY'S CHURCH,CHATHAM, N.B.
Ceucert Planiste and teacher of Plano, Pip* 

Organ, Theory As.
CLASSES IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 

BE FORMED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM. 
Studio: A Mary's S. 8. Room.

J. Y. Mersereau.lveyeH to the ви 
лшіегнои, by died 
dny of November in the year 
tliuUnaiiii nine huti'lreii Hivt two 
tiieie.u nhd the registration the 
Ltid a! Iti.-igtli 
lecoiUeil .u 
NorihumbeilAii 
payee 513 ami 
Vuiiuue.

Together wall all au І ніп^иі i 
impiuveiiidin# mu-tun; avl tiiu 

гівннпсен to tl.d 8Aid

BUILDING STONE.ir the building* aud 
privilege* aud ap- 

ригівннпсен to ti.d в Aid premises be.uuging or la 
uty wine Hi'i ertaiuiug.

Haut і lliie 27th D.iy of Липину A. D. 1904.
HERBERT ti. McDonald, 

Mortgagee.

REMOVAL. The subscriber Is prepared 
bnlldlng and other purpose*.

Apply to
or at the office ef L. J Tweedle

to furnish etenelferТон вав alwsys Sepend жреа It
W. ш si w.y. deyeed open Kxndrick’x 

Liniment; it ie »ery ratbfutory.
THOS. R TRUEMAN.

The Breeding of Orkln.
L. J TWEKDIE,Dr John 8 Benson has removed hii office 

residence, lately ooeupled by Mrs Alexande 
in St. John Street, where he auy be

Chtttbi'm, July 7 IMS.

to the 
r Robin- 
found at•jTho

Neowigewseh, N. B.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.Хипмс’ aad Внігутеа’і Aweetttiea.

THE CANADIAN
OLIVER TYPEWRITER.

store ! to heal'.h 
nes’eral year*

To those 
(free of 
Ich they

The undendgned having been ген 
by нііиріо means, after *nlfdrio4 f,,r 
with a severe lung аІГіяЧіоі', au I that 
iliwasti C INSUMPTION. Ih suxioue to nuko kn< 
hi* ftilluw ви itérer* the munis of cure, 
who nedire it, he will cheerfully Bond 
charge) a copy of the |>er*eripti'in used, wh 
will find h dure cure for CONSUMPTION- ASTHMA. 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS ли.1 til ilmui »mi laug MAL- 
ADILS ile hope* uil sufftirer* will try hi* remedy 
nit mvAiiunie. Tno»e deniring th.* perdiiription, 
which will cndt them nothing, *ud may prove ж 
biewe.ng, will pleasti address,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York.

COONEY’S HISTORY
NEW BRUNSWICKЩШ •

■ ' "V How the BiiBtneee Grows.
Іпсгевве of Business.

------AND------

GA8PE.
First 6 months 1903 over second d mon tits 1901 79%

19#9 і, first IMS B0%
1902 134%WANTED. Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 

D. O. Smith In 1896, handsomely bound In blue snd 
green »nd gold-Including, 97 pagee of the history 
of the County of Northumberland aad a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE ;
also the history of the early struggles 
and English for the possession of the country; 
the hostility of the Indians : the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vents, Cain's River 
etc. ; »he ships sunk in the Mlramlohl and Reetl- 
goucht ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cunard, almonds, Rankin, 
Street aod others, and an account of the settle-

delirared on car, on O. K. R. end I. O. R„ і
or It my ami, South Nelsvu. | Price 11.60 puet ptid to »ny fcddrw In OutiU or

Highrat Priera paid. gggg* Nor rale « th. Aj.uci Ота,
TUOti. W. F LETT. J A”**"-"1. •«. BS SHilB. l

1P0S і, MCond

* This id but one evidence of how 
the great

Oanadiart,Typewriter
ie appreciated by the discriminat
ing public.

1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPRUCE AND FIR

W A. Clkmons,

Publioition C erk.
of the French

To CiffëTCoîd in One DayPlough.The Judge and hi*

Th. writer «гає «ira* “ Dorakrater 
oe M»od.y lest *• . pee»1* »v»ld
«e •eehrad t../Herd « * ««*. «•
rad.e«. TW. be! brae . grrtt 
•torro th. dey taler* eat those Who were 

rarl; oe Aloedey ww. .W.ra «tira.

box: woodЗЗІ^ИЗ. WHY PAY DUTY ?
" LINOTYPE COMPANY.

166-8 St. Antoine St.,
Montreal

At Montreal on M-ind-tj 2«iliv|innary, tilt., Susan 
E Hucken, wife of Huu. Aua«s ttitenie, N«iwoætlS, 
and second daughter of tin late ttiuaard Hucxen of

\
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TOURIST GARS
Evi^Y THURSDAY

FROM MONTREAL.
Every TUESDAY end SATURDAY from 

\ ^ÜRTH BAY.

N1) CHANGE OF CARS
mo.vikeal to Vancouver, 

TRAVERSING THE GREAT CANADIAN 
NORTH WEST

The Finest Mountain Scenery on the Continent

LOWEST RATES APPLY.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC SERVICE IS 
UP-TO-DATE.

WORLD S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Opens May Id, Close* Duc-mbiT 1st 1904.

C. B. FOSTER,
D P. A , C. P. K., St. John, N. B.
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Janson is good enough 
fads’ and 'theories.' ”

• Here ?”
"Yee. Attend the police examina

tion by all means. The matinee will 
sharpen your appetite for the 
ing bill.”

"And you ?”
"Whilst you are so occupied, 

shall pay one more—my final—visit 
to the Hall. All the servants 
witness**, and I shall therefore, 
practically, have the place to my
self.”

"You think to discover-----”
‘^Merely a confirmation of what I 

already know. Still, the police 
ever reluctant to admit a mistake. 
They have made one with Dubois and 
Grayne. They will need the stron; 
est of evidence; they shall have it.

At this moment a boy,knocked and 
entered the room, and, inquiring, 
said ;

"Mr. Deane?”
"Well, boy,” inquired the detec

tive, "what is it?”
"Are you Mr. Deane.?”
"I am.”
"I was to give you this 'ere let

ter ”

HELP ONI ANOTHER, Аалпту.
US' &4LÔ

■wkwi/d в/t At/ 4<н$- АИК/

to call my ''’iüJÜ
Tbose whom neglected coughs 

have killed were once as healthy 
and robust as you.

Don’t follow in their paths of 
neglect TakeCreed For GoldAN INTERESTING CHAT WITH 

REV. R. HATCHETT. even-

Be Asserts People Should Speak 
Plainly When Their Words Will 
S*T>*fit Others.

iv I
/ Shiloh’s

Consumption
Cure S*icLune

A little Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
dothes.

Or, The Sign of the 
ArrowProm the Recorder, lirockvills. Cut.

Rev. R. Hackett, general agont c! 
Vie African Methodist Church 
tanada, spent several days in Brock- 
Srille recently in the interest of the 
church work. Talking with a report
er be said he always liked to visit 
Brockvillc, 
many of its citizpns in hearty sym
pathy with the chureh work he re- 

"Akkl besides, eaid Mr. 
1 have what may be call-

in I MMHHIHH

У4BCHAPER XL. nnd from another a packet of pow
der; these he mixed in a folding rub
ber bowl, and carefully poured into 
one of them indentations made by a 
boot. He left it to harden whilst 
ho continued his investigations.

Two pieces of rope two or three 
yards iong gave him food for 
thought. It had always been an 
axiom of his that little things were 
infinitely the most important. He 
stood with the pieces of rope in his 
hand some minutes; then further 
àway he saw another piece. Picking 
its end up, he found it to be much 
longer—many yards, 
pull it, but followed its course. A 
gleam of triumph came into his eyes 
as he saw to what it was attached.

Up the iron step-ladder he climbed 
till he reached the semaphore and 
colored glasses xvorked by the lever 
from the station signal box. He ex
amined that carefully, and what he 

satisfied him, for the gleam

right now.
It is guaranteed to cure.

It has cured many thousands.

Price* 26c., 60c. and $1.00

S. C. WELLS * CO.
LeJRey, N.Y.

"Burton,” said Deane, as they 
were seated at breakfast next morn
ing. “I am going to London by the 
express, and I shall have a day in 
town. It would be a trifle dull for 
you, the investigation I have on 
hand. The river runs close here, and 
the fishing is good—I sampled it 
some two or three years ago; amuse 
yourself with a rod till 1 return, 
will you ?”

When Deane reached Waterloo, he 
took a cab to Gray's Inn Square. 
He entered the office of a firm of 
solicitors there, and, sending in. his 
card, was at once accorded an in
terview with one of the principals. 
That interview lasted about five 
minutes, and, coming out, his wait- 
ing cab took him to Finsbury Pave
ment, td the office of a money-lender 
there

because he found so
unlike the smoker of "bhang,” he 
has no appetite at all. He becomes 
fearfully thin,

hands become 
claws, his skin 
ycl and wrinkled; his teeth become 
black, and soon decay and fall out. 
Melancholy, constant nausea, head
ache. and a perpétuai thirst eaisue. 
In the last state there is a waxy ap
pearance of the skin of the face, and 
dark marks at the sides of the 
mouth. Sooner or later his miseries 
arc ended by death.

Of less familiar substitutes for to
bacco there arc very many. Some, 
such as the dried leaves of the to-

LOWER

PRICES ^ _ QUALITY

OAN BE HAD IN

his face shrinks;
like birds USE BETTE*presents.

Hatchett,
ed a sentimental reason for liking 
BrockvSUe.
medicine that 1ms done me 
good and has done much good to 
other members of гцу family. I re
fer to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” 
"Would you
porter, "giving your experience with 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ?” "Not at 
alt.” said Mr. Hatchett. "I always 
say a good word for this medicine 
whenever the opportunity offers. I 
know some people object to speaking 
in .public about medicines they use, 
but I think this is a narrow view to 
take.
really gdod and really helpful in re
lieving human ills, it seems to me 
St ie a duty we owe other sufferers 
tp put them in way of obtaining 
new health. You cm say from me 
therefor that I think Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pille a very superior medicine 
—I know of no other so good. My 
work, ale you may judge, is by no 

have to travfel a 
great deal in the interest of our 
church work, and it ,is no wonder 
that often I find mysélf much run 
down, and afflicted almost with a 
general prostration. It is on occa
sions of this kind that I resort to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I can 
aay in all sincerity that they have 
never failed me. The pills have 
also been used in my family, and I 
among my friends, and the results T 
have always been satisfactory. You 
may just say from me that I think 
those who are afflicted with any of 
the ills for Which this medicine is 
recommended will make no mistake 
in giving Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
a trial.”

The Rev. Mi*. Hatchett’s home is 
in Hamilton, Ont., where he ■ is 
known to most of the citizens and 
greatly esteemed by those who 
know him.

his
yel-turns

Toronto, Can.It is the home of a 
much«

WHY WE SAY "FUSS.”
mind,” asked the re- , ,, A great many years ago the people

”Thank you.” of Egypt, had many idols, worship-
Deane read it and shrugged ' his ped the cat, among others. They 

shoulders, gave the boy sixpence, and thought she was like the moon, be- 
dismissed him. cause she was more active at night,

T shall go with you to the ootert, and because her eyes changes like 
after all, Burton. This letter is the moon, is sometimes full, and at nlato, the potato, the egg plant, and 
fro™. ReS*naltl Grayne. It throws other times only a light crescent, or, the colt’s-foot, arc not particularly 
no light, on the matter, but it in- as we say, a half-moon. So they ; harmful unless smoked in excess, 
troduecs an amusing and sentimental made an idol with a cat’s head, j Colt’s-feet leaf indeed, is credited 
clement. The affair, so far, has lack- and named it Pasht. The * dome ! with the power of curing colds, 
ed humor. 1 suppose one should name they gave to the moon, for the . There is a weed common in parts 
welcome it.” word means "the face of the moon.” of the Alps and known as mountain

Burton and Deane went out to- The word has been changed to "Pas’ ; tobacco, which the Swiss mountain- 
gether. Deane's object was an in- and "Pus,” and has come at last to eers dry and smoke under the im- 
terview with Reginald before the be called "Puss,” the name the most pression that it will steady the 
court sat. As a matter of fact, he of us give to the cat. Puss and nerves at great heights. The plant 
did not stay for the Court’s sitting. | pussy-cat are pet names for kitty is however, a virulent poison, and 
But before he left he had set Regin- | anywhere now. Who ever thinks of its smoke has a serious effect upon 
aid and Vere’s hearts beating the the name as given to her thousands j the heart, 
faster; he had told them that before of years ago and the people who j 
another twenty-four hours has pass- 1 then bowed down and prayed to 
ed the prisoner should be free, her ?
When Deane said a thing, he had 
such a way of speaking that people 
believed him, hence that accelerated 
beating of hearts.

To Lawyer Caution he said the 
same thing, and urged him to pray 
the court for another adjournment— 
say, only for two days, rather than 
suffer a committal for trial- Once 
committed, difficulty in liberation 
would arise, where as before com
mittal the thing was in the magis
trates’ hands.

Janson listened to the request and 
promised not to oppose the applica
tion. For the first time he felt 
nervous. No man likes to be cov
ered with defeat, and somehow that 
positive manner of DeaneX told; 
that, coupled with Caueton’s con
tinually pouring his suspicions of 
Evelyn Westcar in his ear, was 
shaking his belief.

"You speak confidently, Mr.
thtte;,'y=u ty’ a'thiog, 'iVeVkJÎ? °'т ^ ??а1П,.аРрс1ГІП® «"
to have a bottom. Do I understand wi.r.e; In relatm® that experience, he 
that within this, two days you pro- ,,T ... . ... ... .
pose asking for you are going to T ? *** bcen troubled with Kidneys, 
charge some one else with the mur- * bad a severe backache and my 
der ?" limbs were swollen. I used several

"Charging, my dear Janson. is in medicines, but none did me any good, 
your line. I merely point out the and I had given up all hope of get- 
indiviriual, I press the button, as і ting well.
it were, and you do the rest.” I "One day a Dodd’s Magazine Was

"You ore going to point out some 'left at my house and I read it care- 
te else as the murderer in two fully and my case was there. I 

day* ?” bought Dodd’s Kidney Pills and be-
"In lees time then that.” gan to use them. Before I had fin

ished one box I got relief and four 
boxes of Dôdd’s Kidney Pills cured 
me completely.”

That Mr. Cromwell’s cure was com
plete and permanent is shown by his 
return to a profession that requires | monogram or 
strength and . steadiness. But if the ! paper 
disease is of the Kidneys, or from 
the Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pill* 
never fail to root it out entirely.

M He did not

Palls, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c
- Any Flret-Olaae Crooer Can Supply You.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S.

When one finds something
The Lady—I gave you a piece of 

pie last week, and you’ve been send
ing your friends here ever since. The 
Tramp—You're mistaken, lady; them 
was my enemies.

"Another step forward in the fed
eration of the nations,” suggests the 
Paris Figaro, would be made by the 
adoption of a universal postage 
stamp. Such a stamp, with the 
title of "the postage stamp of 
peace,” is to be proposed at next 
year's International Post Congress

One of the most fascinating dreams 
of the engineer is the project, fro- 
quently mooted, to turn the sea into 
the Sahara Desert and create a new 
Mediterranean, 
on the fact that large tracts in the 
Sahara lie below the level of the 
sea. A canal would do the business 
say French engineers.

A double succession of very late 
marriage* brought the Hon. Lovel 
Coke, now ten years oid, into this 
world 140 years after the birth of 
his grandfather. This was William 
Coke, who was born in 1754 and be
came first Earl of Leicester. He 
married in 1822, being sixty-eight 

old, and loft three sone.Apne 
the present EarlÆtow 

anZF the

"Isaacs,” he said to the proprie
tor, "I went out of my way to ren- saw 
der you a service once. I don’t came into his eyes again, 
agree with the judges of the High By the time he had descended, his 
Courts that because you are a mon- plaster cast had set. Wrapping it 
oy-Iender you should be altogether catefully in paper, he put it in his 
denied common justice. On that par- pocket, and, coiling the rope and 
ticular occasion I saw you got it. things he had found attached to it 
You then said you hankered after an into a compact mass he journeyed 
opportunity of repaying me.” back along the line.

"Jumpin’ Moses, Mr. Deane ! I'd Regaining the road, and with his 
do anything in the world for you ! light coat over his arm—what he 
You saved me nearly five 'undered had found, beneath it—Deane entered 
quid. Do you want ranything to that | the hotel and his own room unnot-

He pulled the pillows and 
bolster from their proper positions 
on the bed and sat, his own parti- 

in and amidst them,

Æ

years 
of them,
eighty-one years of age, bee 
father of the Hon. Lovel when he 
was seventy-one years old.

The Russian Liberal Review, Osve- 
bozhdenie, says that Rusela has 
made end Is making "enormous and 
senseless expenditures of men and 
money In order to create an accursed 
yellow Russia,” which has no real 
value for the Russian people. "The 
Russian cost of the Chinese wee we» 
$310,000,000,” says this journal. 
”We have acquired a place where, 
from the economic point of view, 
Japan, America, and England may 
conveniently dispose of their surplus 
products, and as a place where we 
may become Involved with Pori 
whose combined strength 1» c ÿceet 
enough to .defeat us on the Poctoe 
as badly os we were at Sebastopel."

mesne light, I

• MNorth American Indian medicine 
men smoke the dried and powdered 
leaf of a certain species of holly. 
The fumes send the smoker into n 
kind of stupor, In which he fancies 
he sees visions, and the habit even
tually becomes

IMPOSSIBLE TO SHAKE OFF.

R>’ ?

tamount now—on a slip of paper j iced, 
without sureties leven ?”

”No,” replied Deane laughingly;
know your gratitude cular way,

bringing into play that brilliant, in
cisive reasoning power which had 
enabled him to solve so many cur
ious problems.

He sat there hour after hour, dead 
to the world, the only movement he 
made being the refilling and lighting 
of his pipe and an occasional up
ward glance at the rings of smoke 
which issued from its bowl; and even 
the pipe went unattended to at last, 
so deep was the train of thought 
upon which he had embarked.

■"there you are, Deane,” said 
Burton, as he entered his friend’s 
room. "1 wondered what on earth 
had become of you 1 Dinner is just 
on the point of being served.”

Deane rose instantly, and accom
panied his friend to the room be
low.
of bananas.
one off, and, hurriedly peeling it, 
started eating it as if famished.

“You will spoil your dinner,” said 
his Mend; “you are commencing at 
the wrong 
hungry ?"

“Haven’t tasted food since break
fast, forgotten it, in fact,”

"You have been absorbed, then. A 
clue ? Have you found the guilty 
one ?"

jCAN WALK THE
SLACK WIRE NOW The scheme rests"I did not 

could take so material a form. No, 
do not want to borrow anything; 
want some information which you 

can give, or gain 
"Anything in th 
"You аго a subscriber to Perry’s 

Inquiry Office, aren’t you—loan office 
section ? 1 want a list of the loans

certain person has obtained. Will 
you get it for me ?”

"With pleasure.”
"There’s the name and address, 

then,” said Deane, as he pencilled it 
"I will come back for the

Red Indians smoke also lobelia leaf 
which has strong narcotic proper
ties

EXPERIENCE OF FRANK CROM
WELL, OF GALT, WITH 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.
for me.”

Another species of lobelia is smok
ed by some of the Siberian wild 
tribes under the name of "tombski.” 
The leaf is dried and afterwards 
soaked In water. It must be smoked 
damp, and is therefore used in a 

manently—The Great Canadian water pipe.
Kidney Remedy Cured Him 
Completely.

UlMih Uehniit Cm OliteepeFHe Had Kidney Troubles Tnat 
Threatened to Disable Him" 2*er-

Clara (looking at a display of 
bonnets, etc.) : "Don’t you think 
they are very handsome ?” Amy 
(whose thoughts are on the other 
side of the street) : "Very; especial
ly the one with the black mous
tache”

Kaffirs, before tobacco became so 
easily procurable as it is to-day in 
South^Africa, used to gather the 
leaves ' of the native camphor and 
prepare them for smoking. The use 
of this peculiar form of smoking 
mixture has a remarkable effect. It 
produces a kind of aphasia—that is, 
the smoker has no control over his 
language, becomes utterly incoherent 
and cannot say what he means.

Another Cape tobacco is the leaf 
of the wild dagga. It is a favourite 
with the Hottentots when they are 
unable to obtain the coarse black 
Fingo or Pondo tobaccos of which 
they are fondest. A very few whiffs 
of the ordinary Pondo tobacco would 
be too much tor the average British 
паху, even though well accustomed 
to the strongest of black twist.

In the Bahamas cascerilla bark is 
prepared for smoking. Its fumes aie 
stronly narcotic, and very bad for 
the smoker.—Pearson’s Weekly.

і on paper, 
report in an hour if that will suit 
you.”

"I'll send a clerk at one. Mister 
Deane; always glad to 'blige you.”

Deane's cab took him to Guy’s 
Hospital, and he had a iong inter
view with the nearly convalescent 
Lucy. She told him all she knew : 
of the conversation she had listened 

di the attempted murder of the 
gipsy; how she had caught the last 
train up because it was late; of her 
seeing the Frenchman get out of the 
train at Waterloo, and Ashley’s be
ing on tiie platform with his bicycle 
to catch the midnight train home.

That interview finished, back to 
Finsbury Pavement and the money
lender’s office.

"A tick un this, Mr. Deane. Up 
to the neck In loans,” And the 
Jew handed over the Inquiry Office 
report.

It may not be general knowledge, 
but Deane knew, that when a man 
applies to a loan office for an ad
vance, he is "put through”—that is 
to say, an inquiry is made. That 
particular inquiry is registered, and 
the next time the would-be borrower 
makes application to any loan of
fice, that registered information 
stands against him when he is again 
inquired about. It is a marvellous 
system.

Deane cast his oyee down tfae long 
list of applications to loan offices 
made during the preceding twelve 
months by the person he had inquir
ed about, thanked Isaacs for the 
service he had rendered, and the cab 
carried him to Waterloo again. 
There he discharged it, and sought 
out the superintendent of the line.

His card secured him an interview, 
and books were fetched, reports look
ed into, and time-eheete gone over, 
and in fact all the information he 
needed given him; for Deane was 
well known to the company’s officers 
He hod rendered certain valuable 
services which placed them under s 
deep obligation to him.

"Give me a lino to the Grayne- 
wood station-master, will you ?” he 
said, "directing him to let me see 
the working of the signal-box at 
that, station.”

"Certainly.”
It was done, and, armed with that 

letter, Deane joumeÿed to Granyne- 
Production of the letter 

from headquarters ensured all the 
attention he required. In the sig
nal-box he inquired into the work
ing of the home and distant signals, 
and exa ined the time-book kept 

Then he departed, leaving

Galt, Ont., Jan. 11— (Special ).— 
Mr. Frank Cromwell, the well-known 
slack wire performer who left here 
recently to fill an important theatri
cal engagement in Chicago, at one 

! stage of his career had few hopes in-

*
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USEFUL LOVE AGENTS.
In China the match-maker, or "go- 

between” is a.,v 
in domestic life, 
his watchful eye around that he may 
Altai suitable husbands for the daugh
ters of Ms acquaintances, and then 
approaches the parents with due 
circumspection as well as a good 
deal of tact and diplomacy. To the 
family, of thé young man he narrates 
the good qualities, beauty, and ami
ability of a certain young girl: then 
he makes a visit to her father and 
dwells upon the riches, learning, and 
wisdom ef s youth he knows. If he 
finds both tides willing to consider 
the question, he plies back and forth 
between them with all the eagerness 
of a men anxious to drive a good 
bargain. He knows that if he suc
ceeds he will get a nice little fee 
from each family, and so he paints 
the many charms of the young couple 
in glowing terms. He is not always 
truthful, and ofttimes the bride
groom. who is not allowed to see 
his future wife before the ceremony, 
find» that after the red cloth and 
veÜ are removed, he is married to 
an ugly old crone. These instances 
of bad faith on the part of the "go- 
between” are fortunately rare, and 
usually he exhibits much discretion 
In his matings.

C. C. RICHARDS A CO.
Dear Sirs,-Your MINARD’S LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve and 
promptly.

very important factor 
He it is who casts Jealous Rivale cannot turn heel 

the tide. The demand for Dr. Agnew’s 
little Pills Is • marvel. Cheap to bay, bat 
diamonds in quality—banish nausea, coated 
tongue, water brash, pain after eating, elok 
headache, never gripe, operate pleasantly. 
1# cent*.—57

f, On the sideboard was a bunch 
Deane seized it. tore

Icure
to;

'CHARLES WHOOTBN.
Port Mulgrave. :end ol it. Are you so

:
Little Willi»—What ie the difference 

between character and reputation, 
pa ?
my son, while reputation is a neces
sity.

H PH
Pa—Character is a luxury,

"Sir 1” exclaimed 
who thought
charged, "have you any sense of 
honor?” "I’m sorry,’7 said th# 
druggist, from force of habit, "I 
have not, but I have something juat 
as good.”

the customer, 
he had been over-"Yss.”

"Arrested ?” "Oh I”"No.” "To-night—Wednesday—is the thea
tre-train night. You can leave here 
for London as late as 10,25, can’t 
you ?”

"Yes.”
"Are you able to stop down till 

then ? I want you to dine with 
Mr. Burton and myeelf, just we 
three,”

"I can, of course-----”
"But you are doubtful of the good 

of it, eh ? Well, mistrust is natur
al, I suppose. Still, I have never 
led you a wild-goose chase, have I?”

"When ?”
"After to-morrow’s examination 

before the Graynewood magis.rates. 
I must let things go to that length.

"There is, pardon me, 
doubt ?”

"Absolutely none.”
"I congratulate you; but you must 

be tired of hearing me say that. 
It is a satisfaction to know that 
the real murderer will hang for the

"I doubt if that will happen.”
"You surprise me ! And yet you 

said there was no doubt?”
"There Is none—there will be none. 

You shall hear the murderer confess 
in this very room to-morrow night. 
What sport did you have? Were the 
fish biting ? I remember once, when 
I was fishing-----”

And Deane started off on a pisca
torial anecdote. The other saw that 
the subject of the murder was done 
with for that night: he knew Deane's 
moods. Once he buried a subject 
no living conversationalist had pow
er to exhume it.

MONOGRAMS ON YOUR FRUIT. For Over Sixty Year*
5MM'^ii:,e<£ssu-.bn. WM»
It soothe# the child, eoftens th- «urns. *1 is» sein. eeree 
wind colle, re rule tee the etomjch sod bowel», end b the 
best remedy tor Df arrhes*. Twenty-life cento » betue 
Sold by druggist* throughout the world. Be euro 
uk for ” Mae. Winslow s hoothiko By

hss been need by
Peaches are now grown with ini

tials or monograms on them. The 
crest is cut out in 

and pasted on the peaches 
while growing. As soon as the 
fruit is ripe the paper patterns are 
removed, when a facsimile of the 
monogram or other design used is 
found picked out in most delicate 
green, while the rest of the fruit 
will be found rosy and deep-hued.

1no .
An admirable Food of th#

M, EPPS’S
Finest quality and Savour.

COCOA
She—And you don't think there is 

a chance in the world of our living 
through our lives without a quarrel. 
He—There ie alwaye a fighting 
chance, deal-.

Use Lever’s Dry Soap la powder) 
to wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll 
like it.

Rooney : "Where did ye git th' 
black eye, Moike ?” Clancy : “Why 
Tim Dolan’s Just beck from hie hon
eymoon—an’ 'twee me advlecd Tim 
t’ git married.’

♦

TOBACCOS CAUSE DEATH
♦

; "No.” VARIETIES THAT PROVE FAT
AL TO SMOKERS. How’s This !"Then shelve that mistrust. Dine 

with us this evening, and I 
promise you excellent dessert.”

"Dessert ?”
"Yea; in the shape of an introduo- 

tkm to the real person who com
mitted the mmtier. That shall fol
low your dinner.”

"I should want strong evidence.”
"Dear Janson, it shall be served 

you; and, lest even positive evidence 
you should doubt, from the murder
er’s own lips you shall hear confes
sion of the crime.”

Janson was visibly perturbed. Hd 
did not like the turn affaire were 
taking; he had been so emphatic in 
his opinion of the Frenchman’s guilt. 
The proof had seemed so positive. 
Still, Deane was a factor to be reck
oned with.

"I’ll dine with you to-night.”
"Good. You will not be sotry, I 

promise you. I havp in my posses
sion the proofs which I will then 
hand over to you. For the present, 
good-bye.”

The i>risoners were remanded again 
At seven o’clock in the hotel the 
three men sat down to dinner. Jan- 
9on tried in vain .to draw Deane on

will Nutritious and Economical. 
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♦ We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
of Catarrh that cannot be 

у Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
F. J. CHENEY 4c Co., Toledo, O. 

We. the undersigned, have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 16 years, 
believe him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions and flnanciallj 

ble to carry out any obligations mad<
Mlratt-ÏÏVUAX. Wholesale Druggists 
Toledo. O. WALDING. KINNAN і 
MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo.

/orSmoking the Coffee Bean Is Harm
ful—The Terrible Indian 

Hemp.

SnïINDUSTRY'S SPUR.
Political economists have told us 

that self-interest is the main-epring 
of industry. It is not true. Love is 
the mainspring of industry. It is 
love for home and the wrife «id 
children that keeps all the busy 
wheels of Industry revolving, that 
calls the factory hands early io the 
mill, that nerves the arm of the 
biackemith working at his forge, 
that inspires the farmer at his 
plough and the merchant at his 
dealt, that gives courage to the sold
ier and patience to the teacher. Ers- 
kine was asked how he dared, as an 
unknown barrister, face a hostile 
Court and insists on his right to be 
heard. "I felt my children,” he re
plied, "tugging at my robe, and say
ing, ‘Here is your chance. father, 
to get us bread.’ ” It is this vision 
of the children and others dependent 
on us that inspires us all in the 
battle of life. ,

Billiard TableaFer many weeks during the winter 
before last stormy weather made it 
impossible for relief boats to reach 
the Longships Lighthouse off the 
Cornish coast. When at last the sea 
calmed sufficiently for the ship to be 
visited it was found that the crew, 
though they had some food left, had 
entirely run out of tobacco. They 
had been forced to smoke ground 
coffee, tea leaves, and hops.

It is a curious fact that while 
cigarettes made of the leaves of the 
coffee tree are declared to produce 
an unconquerable aversion for to
bacco, yet the smoking of the coffee 
bean is extremely harmful. It pro
duces a peculiar kind of sore throat, 
which may actually prove dangerous 
if the practice of coffee smokiiig is 
persisted in.

Tobacco is without doubt the most 
wholesome of vegetable substances 
used for smoking, but it is by no 
means the only one so employed. 
One of the chief of these substitutes 
is Indien hemp or "bhang,” the use 
of which has increased of late years 
in the East even more rapidly than 
that of opium. The leaf is prepar
ed by drying and powdering, and is 
then mixed with ordinary tobacco 
and smoked in a common tobacco 
pipe. Or sometimes it is made into 
balls with tragacanth gum, and 
smoked tike opium in a very small 
pipe.

s The Beet at the Lew et Pries 
Write fer T<

hums uш gum im m cm
REID BROS., MOft/y

Tl« KlSfltK
u.Hall’s Catarrh Cure le taken Inter
nally. acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Frice 76c. pe? 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

do if IMr. : "What would you 
should die and leave you ?” 
"Leave me how much ?”
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CHAPTER XLI.

Strong word, by a New York ' DyOltlg І СІЄвПІП8 1
Specialist. — ” After yean of testing end | т„
comparison I have no heeitstion in saying ; „ IBm«H жмевієав bviimû ЄЄ n
that Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart is the j . . . 7Г1
quickest, safest, and surest known to medi- I leek ret esses *a ieerirra, se ssae euees.
cal science. I use it in my own practice. ! МопІГ#ЄІ,ТеіОПІО, Ottawa, Qb#N* 
It relieves the most acute forma of heart 45—04
ailment inside of thirty minute* and never 
fails.”—35

"There’s a remarkable instance of 
police intelligence,” eaiji. Deane as 
he eat at breakfast next morning,
"I’ve read in the Telegraph. A man 
found insensible in the streets is 
taken to a cell as a ‘drunk,’ kept 
there all night, and in the morning 
it ія discovered that he has been 
drugged and robbed of securities he 
had about him to the extent of 
£5,000.”

‘‘Certainly a hard thing,” replied 
Burton, "because the thieves have 
had so long a time in which to 
cover their traces. At the same 
time, I do not quite see how it is 
to be avoided. You cannot e*pect 
that an expert in drugs is to be 
appointed to every little police sta
tion, or that the active and intelli
gent twenty-two-shilling-a-week con
stable is to be selected for his brain 
power.”

"Yet you think I am signing for 
Utopia ?”

"1 think anything which entailed 
greater outlay in the crime depart
ment of the country’s administra
tion would raise a storm in the 
Commons ?”

"A House which sees as far as its 
nose only—if houses have noses. How 
ever, to our muttons. The examin
ation before the magistrates is at 
eleven o’clock; they are sitting 
earlier to-day. You will go ?”

"Oh yes, I am interested; J shall 
go with you.”

"No, my dear Burton, you will go 
alone. You are interested, I am 
not. Go by all means. There will 
he a little performance in this room 
this evening which will give you an 
insight into the methods of what 'only tastes

City Man : "What do you think of 
the board of directors of the 
company ?” Careful : "Half of them 
are people who are capable of noth
ing, while the rest of them ore cap
able of anything.”

“One Foot In the Grave,”—H
the thousands ol peeple who rush to se 
worthy a remedy as Sooth American Ner 
vine as a last resort would get it as a first 
resort, bow much misery and suffering 
would be spared. If you have any nervi 
disorder you needn't suffer a minute longer. 
A thousand testimonies to prove it.—36

Basil : "When we are married, my 
love, we shall have a lot to struggle 
with.” Ella (consolingly) : 'We 
shall have each other 1”

new

■ 1
wood. 77 MB# •?., east.BASTEDO'SFrod : :‘Frank is in a terrible fix. 

Géorgie : "How so ?” Fred : "Jes
sie’s father threatens to disinherit 
her if she marries him, and she says 
she will suo him for breach of 
promise if he doesn’t.”

end 1er eataloc. We*l«»xtr» таїеа
■e* Furs end e.n.lne, Snd fer prie, to»
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AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS, there.

the signal-man and station-master 
wondering what eould be the object 
of his inquiries.

Deane did not go to the hotel, but. 
kept along the main road which ran 
close to the line- Ont of sight, 
and at some distance from the sta
tion, he leaped the separating fence, 
and got into the six-foot way.

He walked along till he reached 
the one-armed distance signal close 
to the garden of Grayne Hall,, and 
here he examined things very close
ly. With his magnifying glass he 
went to work on the earth beside 
the signal, and carefully examined 
the hedge over which he could look 
Into the garden of the Hall.

The soft, clay soil of the bank 
under the hedge showed the marks 
of boots, and, as they led up the 
bank in the direction of the Hall 
gardens, they were sufficiently in
teresting to Deane to make him de
sire a cast of them; being sheltered, 
the recent light rains had not affect
ed their clearness.

Deane had come prepared, 
one pocket he drcwr a flask of water,

the subject of the murder.
"My dear Janson,” he said, "there 

is a time for all things. We have 
dined. We now enjoy our cigars. Let 
us continue to enjoy them unsullied 
by the mental odour of blood. Pre
sently the murderer will come here, 
by appointment, then let us have an 
atmosphere of gore; till then, let all 
things end in smoke ”

Presently there caine a;knocking at 
the door, and the waiter entered.

"A lady to see you, Mr. Deane.”
Evelyn Westcar entered. She came 

straight into the centre of the room, 
and, addressing Deane, said :

"I have come to give myself up 
for the murder of Sir George 
Grayne.”

inTll
MONTMKL

RIDOUT&HïSto
MAYBEE

"I cannot praise Baby’s Own Tab
lets too highly,” writes Mrs. James 
S. Beach, Campbell’s Bay, Que. 
"From the time my baby was born 
he wee troubled with pains in the 
stemach and bowels and a rash on 
hie skin which made him restless 
day and night. 1 got nothing to 
help him until I gave him Baby’s 
Own Tablet», and under their use 
the trouble aôon disappeared, and all 
my friends , are now praising my 
baby he looks so healthy and well. 
I jfive Mm an occasional Tablet, and 
they keep him well. I can heartily 
recommend the Tablets to any moth
er who has a young baby."

Thousands of other mothers praise 
this medicine just as warmly, and 
keep it on hand in case of emer- 

cure all the

;i ж

PATENTSHknh Lleieeat Cares Cel*, etc,
withThe Victim : "I’m troubled 

cold feet, doctor. What do you sup
pose is the cause?” The Doctor : 
"Cold weather, sir; cold weather. 
Five dollars, please.”

итіеєпо*. 
Seed farBaedksB 

ТЄ « retael* Je»Miunt's LiDlfneot Com Blphlhtria,
THE WABASH RAILROADINDIAN HEMP. Dominion Lino Steamships"I suppose you thought you were 

caught me ?”is literally a tobacco of death, for it 
has been used from time immemorial 
to excite the passions of fanatical 
murderers. The Indian sepoys were 
made mad with bhang before taking 
part in the awful scenes of the In
dian Mutiny.

Another name for bhang is "has
heesh," whence comes the word "as
sassin.” A third name for Indian 
henap is ganjah, which is the term 
that Indian coolies use.

A petition has recently been cir
culated in Jamaica that the Govern
ment will forbid the sale of ganjah 
to the East Indian coolies who work 
on the banana and sugar plantations 
in that island. Habitual users, of 
the drug become maniacs with homi
cidal tendencies, and arc given to 
running "amok” and killing ail in 
their path.

The physical effects of the smoking 
of Indian hemp are varied and terri
ble. Sometimes the smoker giggies 
inanely, at other times he goes bal
ancing along first on one foot then 
the other, rubbing his hands and 
talking to himself. His appetite be
comes furious and he will eat even 
clay and grass. Catalepsy is a ro
quent result of indulgence in this 
horrible drug; in other cases dropsy 

and the inevitable end

Is the great winter tourist route to 
the south and west, including Texas, 
Old Mexico and California, the lands 
of sun-shine and flowers, 
standard and tourist sleeping cars 

now run via this great southern 
The new and elegant trains 

Wabash, are hauled by the 
powerful engines ever built.

Montreal to Liverpool 
Boston te Liverpool

fishing when Уои
growled the man who is always dis
agreeable. "Well, I used to t1'1-*' 
so," sighed his little wife; "but

have been bear-

m
rotes o0ws*m#»b4 pertieulsrs, spply “I MtgH / 
of the Company, or to passenger agent Sta v_.

DOMINION LINE OFFICÈV 
Ss.. Baste*. U *L S*ueme*t su.

Throughnow
T know 1 must 
hunting.”(To be Continued.) arc 

route, 
on the♦ ■ To prero to ytra that DaPlies Ma'.bMlute^CTU» їяшЬ Every comfort is provided equal to 

■ l*w end everr term of ltchine the best hotels, or the most luxuri-

Butter,
borawhsttherthtskeflb, YeocsBUMUiDd d nights pa,s only too quickly. | _

Apples,

gency. The Tablets 
minor ills of little ones, they 
gently and speedily, and are abso
lutely safe. Sold by all druggists 
er sent post paid, at 25 cents a box 
by writing Tlie Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
elne Ce., Brockville, Ont.

Poultry, \ au кінне 01
шиїте

GIVES “GO.”

Food That Carries One Along. 
It’s nice to know of food that not 

delicious but that puts 
the snap and go into one and sup
plies staying power for the day.

A woman says. "I have taken 
enough medicine in my time to fur
nish a drug store, bvt in later and 
wiser years I have taken none, but 

’have depended, for the health I now

Linseed and Turpentine
a day of unusual effort ei- 

In this

And Farm Pre
duce generally, /' 
consign it to oe 
end we will get 
you good prieen.

♦.1 N ow Has Its Place
In Nearly Every Home

THE SNEEZE-WOOD TREE.
This remarkable tree is a native of 

Natal and other parts of South Afri- 
ee. Its odd name was given to it 

without
meszing violently. The dust of its 
wood has jest the same effect as the 
streagest eanff, and is so irritating 
to the noee that workmen are oblig
ed to sneeze even when they are plan
ing it. If a piece of the wood of this 
tree ia put in the mouth, it is found 
'to have a very bitter taste, and no 
tieubt it is this bitterness which pre
vents insects ef any kind from at
tacking the timber of the sneeze- 
wood tree. The fact that insects 
End It Ш0 disagreeable makes its 
wsrci тогу valuable for work that is 
required to last a long time.

Diet. Pass.J. A. Richardson. 
lAgt., N. E. corner King and Yongo 
Sts., Toronto.

or
DOGS WEAR MOCCASINS.

The making of shoes for dogs has 
now developed into quite a big in
dustry, and is especially flourishing 
in Labrador. The dogs attached to 
sledges travel at great speed over the 

some protection for 
The shoes arc

THE"I suppose,” said the absconding 
cashier to the friend who had run 
0.C10S6 him in parts unknown, "that 
there was a good de»*., of talk about 

after 1 disappeared ?” 
should think there was,” answered 
the friend. "Why, man, the weather 
wasn’t mentioned at all for two 
weeks.”

because men cannot saw it Dawson Commission Oe..
TORONTO. UWT»

T. F.SYfiORDr. Chase’s « rough ice, and 
the feet is necessary, 
made of sealskin.

"I

FOR 8ЛІС AT All ВООК8ТОЯЕ*П
The Oalfltlest Boo* 
ol tile Year.

I fore me
the symptoms of pneumonia when we ther mental or physical, 
commenced giving him this valuable 1 case I fortify myself the first thing 
remedy. It very quickly checked the in the morning with about 4 tea- 
advance of the disease and in a few .spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts moistened 

and at with cream and not much else for 
breakfast and the amount of work 

Robinson 11 can then carry through successful- 
R., writes:— ly without fatigue or exhaustion is

Being composed of the simple, yet 
potent elements which Nature seems 
to have intended as a cure for throat 
and lung troubles, Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseea and Turpentine has won 
the confidence of thinking people.

On account of its simple composi
tion and pleasant taste it is pecu
liarly suited to the needs of child-

BANK-NOTES AS FUEL.

IThe novel spectacle of a steamer 
being stoked with bank-notes was 

witnessed at a Mediterranean 
Forty^five sacks of the ap-

“WAIFS”Don’t Snuff lé!days he was as well as ever 
school again."

Mrs. A. A. Vanbuskirk,
Street, Moncton, N.
"For years I have used Dr. Chase’s a wonder to those about me and ev- 

I Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine for cn to myself.
_ , . .. !mv children when they haxc colds in | "Grape-Nut food is certainly a
Because of its extraordinary con-; wintcr j first used it with my ; wonderful strengthener, and is not 

trot over diseases of the throat. \ daughtpr wht) RUf[erod from a severe , a stimulant for there is no reaction 
bronchial tubes and lungs it can be ; form of asthma. The least exposure I afterwords but it is sustaining and 
absolutely relied upon. j to cold would lay lier up and she strengthening' as I have proved by

Nothing short of unusual merit j WOuld nearly suffocate for want of long experience.” Name gi-'en by 
could place Dr. Char.es Syrup of breath. I must say I found it to lie Postum Co/, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Linseed and Turpentine in so many a most satisfactory treatment and it There’s к reason four teaspoonfuls 
thousands of homes as the one medi-( entirely cured her. It seemed to of Grap^-Nuts and cream will add 
cine to be relied upon in case of gC djr(»ct to the diseased parts and more strength and carry one further 

j emergency. .bring the desired relief.” than a plateful of coarse, heavy food
Croup, bronchitis, whooping cough. Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and thot і/ nearly all waste. Grape- 

throat irritation, coughs, colds, as- 1 Turpentine 25 cents a bottle, family Nuts food is condensed, pre-digested 
thma and pneumonia arc quickly re- size (three times as much) 60 cents, and delicious. It contains the parts 
licved and cured by l- is treatment, at. all dealers, or K-dmanson, Bates of th* Wheat and Barley grains that 
Consumption and other dreadful lung & Co.. Toronto. supply- the rebuilding parts for Brain
troubles arc prevented. To protect you against imitations. ar,d jUorve Centres.

Mr. D. Gruhom. <5 Calendar the portrait and signature of Dr. Lcfok in each package for a cepy 
Street. Toronto, stateo:— "My hoy. 'A. W. Chase, the famous receipt of , the famous little book, ”Tbs 
Ago і gix years, ”-3» y • 'i°nin<r «V author, are on 0very bottle. Roitd to WeMville/'

supervenes, 
is death.

Very different, but equally terrible, 
are the effects of opium on the 
smoker of this poison. A small bail 
weighing from twenty to one hun
dred grains is a full smoke. It is 
put on the pipe with a little pair of 
wire tweezers and it bubbles as it is 
ignited. Three or four whiffs respir
ed through the nostrils are sufficient 
to send the smoker off into a state

once 
port.
parently valuable paper were tossed 
into the furnace of the vessel's boil
er. The notes were cancelled docu
ments of the Bank of Algiers.

FROM‘THE HEDGES AND HIGHWAYS*
Beautifully bound in green leather,
stamped in gold. PHS6I S1.SS

The Anon Publishing Co., of Can
ada are issuing a series of Volugjeq-^- Y 
compiled from the Newsp'vpuT^ and 
Magazines of the day. The Pint 
Volume is now rojdtiy, and will bs 
sent for One ‘DollAr with privilege el 
returning if not satisfactory.

In order to eecure articles for the 
subsequent volumes the publishers 
are offering
TER THOUSAND DOLLARS CASK

You make people elok — you keep 
See re relief In isfeu reelf elok. 

mlnutee from Colde, Catarrh, 
Headache or influenza.

♦
♦FUR-BEARING ANIMALS.

The fur-bearing animals are more 
persistently hunted than any other, 
since many people depend for a liv
ing on their capture. When it is 
shown that in one year there are 
brought to the market the fur of 
180,000 pine-martens, 400,000 stone 
martens, 600,000 polecats, 400,000 
ermine». 160,000 minx, 55,000 ot- 

. ten, and from America alone 150,- 
000 beaver» and 100,000 chinchillas, 
it will be seen that their extermina
tion is a question ef a short time. 
The eea-otter is now to be found on
ly in the Northern Pacific, on the 
northern coast of California, and 
thence along the coast of America 
and of Asia To-day fewer than 2,- 
000 eeajoX&Sr ІМ$ ЯЗД.Н6&1 tд the

DISTILLED DRINKS. Cure that cold, you can do it If you
Alcoholic beverages are distilled jSr»ew*e ° Catarrh аГ"pow der. UReit°^relieves

KSR’SffWsrss
spirit from plums, peaches, and the tsrihal Powder relieved me in 10 min- 
flower of the motherwort. The Chin- | utes and is a blessing to mankind.” 12 
ese make an alcoholic drink from ^ »gMW*s Liver Pills era better than ethers 
plums

y.'i

of
DREAMY UNCONSCIOUSNESS. 
The dreams of opium are said to 

be heavenly, but the dreamer wakes 
with a hartiiness in the throat, and,

and cheaper, 180.

PAGE FENCES Wear Best lor Newspaper, periodical and Мара- 
tine Clippings from which to mala 
their Kr lections.

For Copy of Book, Prospectus, and 
Premium List, write P. O. Draws! 
3188, Montreal. Canada.
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